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Tobacco

companies,

states fight

over owed

money
BY NANCY ZUCKERBROD
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)

Tobacco companies are with-

holding more than $700 million
that the states contend is owed to

them this year under a landmark

legal settlement.
No. 2 cigarette maker R.J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co. paid the

states about $1.4 billion but

withheld $647 million, putting

that in a "disputed payments

account," Reynolds general

counsel Charles Blixt said

Monday.
He said the company was

playing by the rules of the agree-

ment. "This is themechanism by

which we withhold money," he

said.
Blixt said his company

believes it does not have to pay

the extra $647 million, because

of a provision in the deal that

allows the cigarette makers to

pay less if they have lost market

share to smaller companies that

weren't part of the settlement.

An economic consulting firm

concluded last month that the

agreement, which set marketing

limits on the companies and

required payments to states, was

a "significant factor" contribut-

ing to the loss of market share.

See Page 8A

Murray, KY 42071
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TOWER TRAINING: Murray Fire Department firefighters Ronni
e Dawson, Greg Fuqua and Kevin Munsey participate

in general training with the department's tower truck Monday 
afternoon. Firefighters and several of the trucks were at

- the former Piggly Wiggly grocery store parking lot for the exercise
s.

Murrayan wins national

bodyshaping challenge
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

A Murray State
University graduate assis-
tant and facilitator of
Martial Arts America's
Character Count's
Challenge has been named
national winner of the pro-
gram's Ultimate
Bodyshaping Course com-
petition.

Brian Siddens, 28, a
Santa Monica, Calif., native
now working as a graduate
assistant in journalism and
mass communication at
MSU, lost 39 pounds dur-
ing the past 10 weeks as
part of the get-fit program

to take the honors.
"My parents didn't even

recognize me when they
saw me," Siddens said, not-
ing his past efforts at losing
weight had failed until he
got serious about his condi-
tion. "I finally determined
that I was going to get off
my butt and do it and I did
it. I dedicated myself and it
worked."

He said there have been
quite a few noticeable
changes that have taken
place in his life since he
became a Christian and
began martial arts training
under his new friend Tung
Dinh in January.

"The good things that

have happened to me lately
began when 1 met Master
Dinh and then Jesus Christ
... and it just keeps on com-
ing," he said.

As a national winner.
Siddens is awarded a four-
day, three-night cruise
vacation from the port of
Cancun, Mexico. Along
with vacation package, he
will also receive an as-yet-
unannounced cash award.

"Whatever it is I'll use
that money to pay for col-
lege," he said, noting that
he is now • working on a
master's degree in mass
co .tOunication. "I'm not
real 111 sure right now how
much I'll get. I'll have to

check that out."
He is the third national

winner to come from
Murray. Jennifer Lewis
won in 2002 and Sharon
Wilson won in 2(X)3.

Siddens will be officially
honored during a ceremony
at MSU'S Wellness Center
at 8 p.m. Thursday where
the body-shaping program
is in progress.

As a participant of
Dinh's Character Count's
Challenge-UBC competi-
tion, Siddens is also
allowed 10 -ehtries into a
drawing to win a black Ford

• See Page 2A

Military action vs. Iran still on table
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — President

Bush said today that "all options are

on the table" to prevent Iran from

developing atomic weapons, but said

he will continue to focus on the inter-

national diplomatic option to persuade

Tehran to drop its_puclear ambitions.

"We want to solve this issue diplo-

matically and we're working hard to

do so," Bush told reporters in the Rose

Garden.
Bush also said there should be a

unified effort involving countries

"who recognize the danger of Iran

having a nuclear weapon," and he

noted that U.S. officials are working

closely nations such as Great Britain.

France and Germany on the issue."

As Bush spoke. diplomats from slit

countries converged in Moscow to

map out the next step toward solving

the Iranian nuclear standoff. The

United States and Britain say that if

Iran does not comply with the U.N.

Security Council's April 28 deadline

to stop uranium enrichment, they will

seek a resolution that would make the

demand compulsory but Russia and

China remain wary of sanctions.

Bush said he intends to call on

Chinese President Hu Jintao to step up

pressure on Iran when the two leaders

meet Thursday at the White House.

Iran has so far refused to give up

uranium enrichment, which the
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United States and some of its allies

suspect' is meant to produce weapons.

Tehran insists its nuclear program is

for peaceful purposes.
Bush was asked if his administra-

tion was planning for the possibility of

a nuclear strike against Iranian nuclear

facilities.
"All options are on the table." he

said.
On another topic. Bush said "I

strongly deplore" Monday's attack in

Tel Aviv, the deadliest suicide bomb-

ing in 20 months. Israel's leaders held

the Minas-led Palestinian Authority

responsible for the attack, but stopped

short of ordering a large-scale military

operation.

Lecture to

focus on

higher ed,

politics
MSU News Bureau

Dr. Thomas Layzell. presi-

dent of the Kentucky Council on

Post Secondary Education, will

present the keynote address at

the 2006 Harry Lee Waterfield

Distinguished
Lecture Series.
Thursday at
7:30 p.m. on
the campus of
Murray State
University.

This marks
the 30th
anniversary of
the annual pro-
gram. Held in the Curris Center

Theatre, the program is open to

everyone on campus as well as

regional community members,
. "The Future of Higher

Education and State Politics in

Kentucky" is the title ot

Layzell's address.
A native of Illinois. Layzell

brings expertise gained from

serving in top ranking higher

education positions that spans

three states. Prior to being

named Kentucky's CPSE presi-

dent, he served as Mississippi's

Commissioner of Higher

Education from 1995-2003.
A graduate of Millikin

University in Decatur.
Layzell earned both a juris doc-

torate in law and masters of arts

of public administration from

Layzell

• See Page 2A
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TAX TIME: Jamie Harrell of Murray takes advantage of 
the extended

Monday deadline to mail off taxes. Several local resident
s were at the

Murray Post Office Monday afternoon mailing their do
cuments.
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UK president
revises staff,
faculty raises

LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) —
University of Kentucky staff
members would receive a higher
merit pay raise under a revised
university budget proposal than
first planned. university
President Lee Todd said
Monday.

Both faculty and staff would
receive average 3.5 percent rais-
es under the plan, compared
with 3 percent first proposed for
staff and 5.5 percent initially
planned for faculty.

Todd said the 2006-2007
budget proposal also includes
additional considerations for
faculty members, including a
0.5 percent fund to help retain
faculty members who are being
recruited by other schools.

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The Murray Planning
Commission will meet at 5
today in the council chambers
at city hall. The agenda
includes a request to rezone
residential property on North
Fourth Street for commercial
use, a public hearing for the
proposed changes to the sign
regulations and a public hear-
ing to set the zoning for the
proposed southwest annexa-
tion.
• The Murray City Council

finance committee will meet at
5:15 today on the first floor of
city hall to continue its 2006-
07 fiscal year budget discus-
sions.
• A meeting of Calloway

County Fiscal Court has been
scheduled for 7 tonight at the
Weaks Community Center. On
the agenda for the meeting is
the second reading of a_ pro-
posed county animal control
ordinance, . board appoint-
ments, a resolution accepting
a county road into the mainte-
nance system, a courthouse
fire alarm system, and a
request concerning the
city/county animal shelter.
• The Murray Board of

Zoning Adjustments will meet
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at
.city hall. The agenda includes
several variance requests for
signs, fences and parking as
well as two conditional use
permit requests.

II To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916.

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times

STATING THEIR CASE: More than 50 members of the United Steel Workers union #879

at Murray's Vanderbilt Chemical and Mineral Corp., lined the road leading to the plant

Tuesday morning in a show of strength. The workers were locked out of the plant at mid-

night Feb. 3 when a contract between the two expired, according to Dwain Bell, presi-

dent of the local union. Bell said there are no changes in the current status of negotia-

tions.

Bodyshaping
From Front

Explorer to be given away to a
local participant through the
program.

Dinh, owner-operator of
Martial Arts America, said
Siddens accomplishment is very
significant because students
attending about 600 to 700 mar-
tial arts schools in the country
are involved in the UBC pro-
gram.

"It's quite an accomplish-
ment," Dinh said. "This is also
good for our school and our
town because we will be in front
of the national organization."

However Siddens said he has
always been a little leery about
boarding a cruise ship.

"It was kind of funny because
I was just telling Master Dinh
that one thing I never wanted to
do was to go on a cruise because
of the Titanic. but I'll definitely
be going. I'll represent Martial
Arts America and Murray and
Kentucky," he said.

Before he came to Murray to
attend and work at MSU,
Siddens established an extensive
background in television and
film supervision. According to a
resume, he provided technical
assistance and support for Super
Bowl XXXVIII, the "Nashville
Star" television program, and
the contwversial political film

After mail-in rebate
5149 99 Ssene 'hare= 599

Brian Siddens
After

"Fahrenheit 9/11," as well as
concert camera direction for the
Dixie Chick's world tour, the
Warner Bros. film *!Lost in the
USA," and many others.

Siddens said the formula for
success in any avenue of life is
the humility that comes from
facing yourself and deciding to
do better.

"Never compare yourself
with other people, but compare
yourself to yourself," he said.
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Kirksey
woman's
death result of
blunt trauma
Staff Report

An autopsy revealed internal
injuries killed a 37-year-old
Kirksey woman who was the
passenger in a vehicle tavolved
in a collision Saturday after-
noon.

Tina L. Thibodeaux died
from multiple blunt force trau-
ma injuries because of a vehicle
crash, Calloway County deputy
coroner Ricky Garland said after
an autopsy was performed at the
state medical examiner's office
Monday.

Thibodeaux was the passen-
ger in the vehicle that Michael
H. Morris, 35, who lives on
Almo Road, was driving.
Morris' vehicle and another,
which was driven by Lukus
Evans, 21, of Puryear, Tenn.,
collided head-on in front of the
C-Mart Store in Hazel.

The collision was first report-
ed at 3:41 p.m. Saturday,
according to the Calloway
County Sheriff's Department
activity log. A caller told the dis-
patcher the woman had lost her
pulse at 3:53 p.m., according to
the log.

Garland pronounced
Thibodeaux dead at 4:55 p.m. —
after she was transported to the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital emergency room.
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ATTENTION DIABETICS!!
NEVER STICK YOUR FINGER AGAIN!!!
Come check out the newest technology for testing your blood sugar and...

NEVER STICK YOUR FINGER AGAIN!!!
All Diabetics who attend are eligible to receive the new FreeStyle Blood Glucose Monitoring

System to be paid for by your Medicare. Also: Diabetics with Medicare qualify to be fitted for

Diabetic shoes and 3 sets of Custom Molded Inserts. In the past year, Medicare has approved

many new styles of shoes.. like dres's shoes, casual topsiders, and tennis shoes that are great
for walking. These shoes come in all leather and are designed to be lightweight and provide

your feet with extra support and cushioning to keep your feet comfortable. Everyone fitted for

shoes will be given a Pair of Socks made Especially for Diabetics.. .FREE!!!

MEDSOURCE is sponsoring a special "DIABETES DAY" at the Regional Special Events
Center in Murray. Kentucky on Wednesday, April 19th. Stop by any time from 9AM til 3PM.
We'll do our best to have you in and out in less than 30 minutes. If you know of someone who

has Diabetes and Medicare. please be a good neighbor and let them know about it. They
won't want to miss this special event.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!!!*
The Regional Special Events Center is located at 401 State Route 121 N.

Enrollees in Medicare HMO or All-in-One Plans are not eligible. Must have Part B Medicare.

PoliceSheriffFirelogs
Murray Police Department

• Criminal mischief to a vehicle was reported at 7:41 a.m. Friday

at 1619-A Chris Drive.
• Someone came into the station to report an identity theft inci-

dent at 9:39 a.m. Friday.
• Extra patrol was requested after criminal mischief was reported

at 12:38 p.m. Friday at 1410-A Diuguid Drive.

• A gas drive-off was reported at 5:53 p.m. Friday at the BP sta-

tion on U.S. 641 North.
• Teresa Roach, 36. of Murray, was arrested Friday for first-

degree burglary.
• An assault victim was at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital

emergency room at 12:01 p.m. Saturday.
• Vandalism was reported at Rent-A-Center at 1:51 p.m.

Saturday.
• Vandalism was reported at 804 N. 17th St. at 1:52 p.m.

Saturday.
• A theft was reported at Family Dollar at 2:26 p.m. Saturday.

• Criminal mischief was reported at Goody's at 3:15 p.m.

Saturday.
• Darlene Manning, 42, of Murray, was arrested for disorderly

conduct and third-degree criminal mischief. Initially, an unwanted

subject was reported at 1617 Miller St. at 7:27 p.m. Saturday. At

that time. officers told Manning to stay inside the residence and if

they received another complaint she would be arrested. Another

complaint was received from 1620 Miller St. at 8:10 p.m. Manning

was arrested at 8:13 p.m.
• An officer was at MCCH's emergency room at 11:08 p.m.

Saturday in reference to an assault that occurred at The Keg.

• Caleb Staton, 27, of Murray. was arrested for disorderly con-

duct, third-degree assault, alcohol intoxication and resisting

arrest after an out-of-control subject was reported at 1630

Hamilton Ave. at 2:45 a.m. Sunday.
• A theft was reported at 405 N. 18th St. at 7:10 p.m. Sunday.

• Andrew Broach. 24, of Murray, was arrested at 12:23 p.m.

Monday after a shoplifting. complaint was reported at Family

Dollar 15 minutes earlier.
• A gas drive-off was reported at Mac's Fuel Express at 1:02 p.m.

Monday.
• A gas drive-off was reported at the BP station on U.S. 641 North

at 8:28 p.m. Monday.
• Rondal Shreve, 30, of Hopkinsville, and Kyle Klaus. 19, of

O'Fallon, Ill., were arrested early Tuesday for alcohol intoxication

and disorderly conduct after police responded twice to noise

complaints at 205 S. 15th St. An officer first responded at 1:37

a.m. and then a second complaint was received at 2 a.m.
Murray State University Police Department
• People came into Public Safety to report vandalism to their vehi-

cles at 4:48 p.m. Friday. The vandalism came occurred off cam-

pus. so the complaint was referred to the Murray Police

Department.
Calloway County Sheriff's Department _

• One juvenile stabbed another juvenile with a pen at 8:26 a.m.
Friday at Calloway County High School. One male was arrested.

• A theft was reported at an Osborne Road house at 8:48 a.m.

Saturday. A cleaner was stolen out of a trailer parked in the front

yard.
• An injury crash was reported at 3:33 p.m. Saturday. One vehi-

cle went off the road and flipped over in a field about two miles
down Cooks Store Trail. EMS, Murray Fire Department rescue
truck and Calloway County Fire-Rescue were notified. Kentucky
State Police worked the crash, which ended up not ii.volving
injuries.
• A motorcycle crash Saturday injured the driver and passenger.
Bernard Liss. 69, of Union City, Ind., was traveling eastbound on
Ky. 1828 on at 1996 Honda Gold Wing when a gust of wind
forced the motorcycle off the left side of the road. Both Liss and
his passenger — Judy Liss. 64 — were take to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital with minor injuries. Specifically. Judy has a pos-
sible hip injuryand Bernard complained of chest pain.
• Extra patrol was requested because of vandalism at Coles
Campground Church at 8:11 p.m. Saturday.
• A burglary through a window was reported at 11:06 p.m.
Saturday at a Cohoon Road location. A third-degree criminal mis-
chief case was opened.
• A gun was found on the road at Bull Frog Campground at 3:51
p.m. Sunday. The owner of the weapon was contacted and a
wanton endangerment report was taken.

Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• A small brush fire was reported on Tina Drive at 9:46 a.m.
Friday. The state forestry service handled the blaze. The same
fire was reported burning again at 8:47 a.m. Saturday.
• A fire was reported on Old Lynn Grove Road at 6:12 p.m. Friday.
• A brush fire was reported out of control at 8:14 p.m. Friday at
Lax Road and Cypress Trail.
• A fire was reported on the left side of Airport Road at Tidwell
Road at 6:15 p.m. Saturday. CCFR was notified.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Guardsman dies from combat wounds
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —

A Kentucky National
Guardsman died in a Lexington
hospital from injuries he sus-
tained while serving in Iraq last
fall, the National Guard said
Monday.

Master Sgt. Clinton Cubert of
Lawrenceburg died Sunday at
Lexington Vwrans Affairs
Hospital from 'Wounds he suf-
fered after a roadside bomb went
off near the Humvee he was rid-
ing in as he patrolled near

Samarra on Sept. II, 2005.
Cubert, 38. was assigned to

the Kentucky National Guard's
2113th Transportation
Company, based in Paducah.

Cubert is the 10th Kentucky
Army National Guard soldier to
die from combat in Iraq.

He is survived by his wife.
Amy, and their daughters, Alisha
and Sarah.

"Clinton was a grelat father,
husband and solder," Amy
Cubert said.

• Waterfield
From Front

the University of' Illinois in
Urbana. His professional career
has included being named vice
president for administration at
Governor's State University in
University Park, III. and serving
as staff member at the Illinois
Board of Higher Education. He
held the positions of deputy
executive director and treasurer,
and executive director of the
Illinois Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
before completing a 10-year
term as its chancellor.

Layzell served as president
for the State Higher Education
Executive Officers, as well as
the National Association of
System Heads. He is also a for-
mer member of the Council of
Presidents of the Association of
Governing Boards.

This annual lecture is named
in honor of the late Harry Lee
Waterfield, who grew up in
Calloway County and graduated
from Murray State in 1932. A
distinguished figure in both pri-
vate and public sectors,

• • •

Waterfield founded Investors
Heritage Life Insurance Co. and
was twice elected lieutenant
governor of Kentucky. During
his lifetime, he made many con-
tributions to Murray State
University as a member of the
board of regents and chairman
of the MSU Foundation board of
trustees.

Because of his generosity,
scholarships are awarded to aca-
demically successful students in
political science and public
administration who plan to pur-
sue careers in state and local
government or a related field.
Thousands of dollars have been
donated by him and his friends
for departmental scholarships to.
be awarded in his name.

The lecture is sponsored by
the department of government,
law and international affairs in
the college of humanities and
fine arts. The series is also spon-
sored in part by Pi Sigma Alpha
(honorary political science soci-
ety) and the Student Law
Association.

For more information call
809-2661.
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Beltone of Murray

FREE Hearing Test Set

DigiVision Hearing Scan
The first & only live digital image of human hearing!

Corus. BeItone's latest and most advanced digital product. is

designed to help you hear better in almost any environment.

Corus Special features:
-Rapid Wide Dynamic Range
Helps ensure sounds and voices are comfortable and natural

-Advanced Speech Pattern Detection
Designed to minimixe disturbance from background sounds.

•Active Feedback Cancellation
Gives you a more powerful and comfortable hearing experience

and makes it easy to use the telephone.

-Silencer System
Reduces low-level noises like those from
computers, fans and refrigerators.

Why pay for a hearing instrument you have

ever heard of when a Beltone costs no more.

Computerized Hearing Test

Come in and find out
precisely what you're
hearing and what

you're not.

1Z-Beltone
Good thru 4/21/06

The solution may be simpler than you think.
Temporary heanng problems are often caused by

something as simple as a build-up of wax in your

ear canal. One way to find out is to visit Bettone for

a video ear inspection. Using an amazing new to

called the Otowizard, we'll examine your ears and

start you on the path towards better heanng. We'll

also demonstrate real Time Speech Mapping, a

visual map of what you're heanng and what you're

not. Plus. our Hearing Loss Simulator will allow

your spouse or children to actually hear how much
4'ith kt'tli Jim..Speech Mapping, you cart actuall%

cee N hal 1.,14 're hearine and what ‘ou'ru nof r-n-1 may

Call 753-9558 Now!
1-866-773-4327
3 DAYS

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

April 19-21, 2006

$1,000 OFF
List Price

Good on purchase of
any Beltone Digital
Hearing System.

Save $500 on a single
instrument.

Could your hearing nerve
be weakened?

Is earwax blocking your
hearing?

Could your middle ear be
the problem?

I
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I I
I I
I
I

II

Ij

50% OFF
Package of Beltone Batteries

Fresh Batteries with
FREE Hearing Aid
Cleaning, assure
peak performance.

Good thru 4/21/06

Mark Your Calendar & Visit Us

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, April 19-21, 2006

9 AM - 5 PM

Beltone
of Murray

Serving You Since 1942 • The Oldest and Most Trusted Name in Hearing.

1311 Johnson • Murray, KY

753-9558 or Toll Free 1-866-773-4327
We Accept evIs.41-11%4
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Northern
exposure

My father was from Canada, born and raised in St. John, New

Brunswick. After serving in the Army during World War I, he came

to the United States and stayed for the rest of his life. He eldom

talked about his native land, and lost contact with the siblings he

left behind.

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Local
Columnist

All we ever knew about Canada was that,
according to Daddy, it snowed so much he was
forced to leave home by an upstairs window so
he could snowshoe to school at St. Malachy's.
He also talked about the Bay of Fundy, with its
amazing reversing tides, but that is where his
stories stopped.

Perhaps my father's reticence about his
native land is what sparked my interest in the
current exhibit at Paducah's Museum of the
American Quitter's Society. "Canada
Uncovered" shows quilts by Canadian artists
that illustrate the immense diversity of our
neighbor to the north. The beauty of the land-
scape. the remoteness of its icy northern reach-
es, the impact of industry and the importance of
transportation are some of the topics showcased
in this captivating display. Every season of the
year is represented, and almost every age of his-

tory, going all the way back to the birth of the cosmos.
A spectacular triptych entitled "At Day's End" lures viewers to

its colorful expanse. A country cottage nestles in the right-hand
corner. As the sun rises over the mountains and the forest, the sum-

mer morning mist gives way to a glorious summer day in British
Columbia. The quitter, Janet Armstrong, spent holidays here in
childhood, and was inspired to re-create this beloved vista by using

remnants of men's neckties.
-Those little bits of gorgeous fabric that serve no real purpose...

she calls them. "I feel I put them to much better use, taking advan-
tage of their bias cut to create organic fluid curves in a quilted
landscape, and evoking for me a vivid memory..."

------ Walking through the gallery, visitors to the-museum are likely—to--
forget that the works of all are actually quilts. From a distance.
they appear almost like paintings, but closer inspection reveals the
painstaking workmanship and intricate piecings that create images
like the one in "Snowy Owl Meet West Coast Totems.-

In this work, another British Columbia quitter. Judy Farrow, has
created a magnificent snowy owl aloft on a black background. As
the owl ascends, shadowy shapes of other owls against an obsidian
background bear witness.
"The Crooked Half-Mile" is representative of the many coastal

villages of eastern Canada. The arrow-like shape of this hand-
appliqued quilt begins where the bay meets ramshackle docks, and
zigzags past waterfront sheds, snug seaside cottages and passes the

local church. The journey ends on the outskirts of town, where the

cemetery provides a resting place.
The railroad was pivotal to the settlement of Canada. and a cru-

cial part of industrial development. Donna K. Young's "Railways

in a Northern Land- follows the trail of a train traveling at night.
The signal lights are cheerful beacons in a barren landscape where

the engine chugs on in the blue-blackening cold.
The cold is a shimmery icy-blue in -Sunrise Over Igloo,- a quilt

by Shawna Lampi-Legare-e, from Yellowknife. Northwest
Territories. The sky is layers of orange and topaz with ribbons of
azure in between. Cheerful white and pale yellow light spills from

the entrance to the igloo, beckoning the viewer inside.
Canada's urban side is examined in "The Forces of Nature,- by

Martha Brown from Pickering, Ontario. This quilt captures the
image of the Canadian Museum of Civilization in Hull, Quebec.
The buildings graceful curves ripple in bands of black, brown and
beige, and the quilting shapes in the sides of the building hint at

the fossils in the Alberta limestone from which it is constructed.
Each quilt in this exhibition warranted careful inspection and

appreciation, but the one from St. John, New Brunswick, my
father's birthplace. demanded special attention. Quitter Sandra
Betts portrays the Bay of Fundy after a storm. The marshes are tan-

gled and rain-lashed, and the trees still sway with the memory of

fierce winds. A few gulls float in the luminescent sky, an effect
achieved by using layers of taffeta.

The exhibition "Canada Uncovered" will be on view at the
Quilting Museum until July 9. For more information. call 270-442-
8856. or log on to www.quiltmuseum.org. The Canadian Quitters'

. Association/Association canadienne de la courtepoint (CQA/ACC)
loaned the quilts. More information about that organization is
available at www.canadianquilter.com.

Read Main Street online at www.murrayledgercom. Contact the
columnist directl‘, constancealerander@charternet.
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OUR READERS WRITE
To the Editor,
As a chiropractor who has

seen my own patients over-
come chronic and debilitating
pain to lead healthy and happy
lives, I know how critical pre-
vention and proper treatment
are to many families.
Musculoskeletal problems, like
back pain and headaches, keep
millions of Americans away
from work or unable to per-
form simple, everyday tasks.
And many of these patients
find relief only through chiro-
practic care.

Yet a bill working its way
through Congress could take
critical health care benefits --
like prenatal care, cancer
screenings and chiropractic
treatment - away from many
hard-working Americans and
their families.

The Health Insurance
Marketplace Modernization
and Affordability Act, or
Senate bill 1955, would enable
health insurers to bypass exist-
ing state consumer protection
laws, resulting in the loss of
critical health coverage that
millions of Americans have
come to depend on.

The bill would eliminate
key health care benefits,
including screenings for breast,
cervical, colorectal and
prostate cancer, well-child
care, maternity care, emer-
gency services, mental health
care, and diabetes supplies and
education.

The full Senate could vote
on S.I955 during the first
week of May. I strongly urge
Senators Mitch McConnell and
Jim Bunning to stand up for
the people of Kentucky and
vote against this legislation. I
also ume readers to ctet,ct„the

Senators and express their con-
cern over-this piece of legisla-
tion. -
We all want to make health

care more affordable. But by
taking away basic health care
coverage we depend on, our
Senators will be doing more
harm than good.

Sincerely,
Teri A. Prince, D.C.

Murray. Ky.

• To the Editor.
I am writing in response to

the cartoon featured in the
.newspaper (April 10) which
depicted Katie Couric along-
side Tony Danza and Oprah
Winfrey as the comical future
news anchors at other net-
works.

While Tony Danza might be
a ridiculous choice for a news
anchor, categorizing Oprah
Winfrey or Katie Couric in a
similar matter is unfair.

Correct me if I'm wrong,
but wasn't Katie Couric the
NBC Pentagon correspondent
during the original Desert
Storm? And didn't Oprah start
her career as a co-anchor of
nightly newt in Nashville and
then Baltimore before going to
"A.M. Chicago" which ulti-
mately became her current
show?

Had Matt Lauer. who does
the same share 'of fluff seg-
ments as Katie, been chosen as
the new CBS anchor, would
there have been a similar car-
toon?

As a woman I can't help but
be proud of Katie Couric for
reaching this pinnacle in her
career and equally dismayed
by the public reaction. I'm
sure she is perfectiv capable of

presenting the news in a pro-
fessional fashion given the
years of experience that she
has.

Frankly. I'm a little sur-
prised that in 2006 the issue of
a well-rounded woman as the
anchor of a nightly newscast is
even an issue.

Sincerely,
Sarah Jones
Murray, Ky.

To the Editor.
The planned hog farm is in

my neighborhood (near
Brewers in Marshall County).
Those of you who think the
farm does not concern you
should think again. If one hog
farm is in operation in Western
Kentucky others will follow.
The next one may be next door
to you. The value of your
property could drop almost
overnight.

Since we live in an area
with heavy storms and torna-
dos, there will be runoff from
these farms and the land fertil-
ized by the manure. Our
groundwater may be contami-
nated. How many of you
depend on well water?

Now comes the economy.
Many people in Western
Kentucky depend on the
tourist industry. I sincerely
doubt that people will be wait-
ing in line to spend their vaca-
tion dollars in an area that
reeks of hog manure.

What is now one hog farm
will become a disaster for the
entire area. Anyone who
doubts this should visit North
Carolina. Please help stop this.

Wanda Wilks
Brewers, Ky.

I want to make our cus-
tomers aware of an alternative
means of getting their mail.
Post Office boxes are available
at the Dexter Post Office. Post
Office Boxes offer several
benefits for millions of cus-
tomer's currently renting lock-
boxes:

MI Early availability of mail
III Convenience
II Confidentiality
III Security
Mail for Post Office Box

customers is available begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m., Monday
through Saturday. The six-
month rental fee is very rea-
sonable ranging from $18 to
$28 depending on the size of
the box.

Post Office Boxes are very
secure and especially conven-
ient for businesses. Because
our lobby is open 24-hours a
day, seven days a week, Post
Office Box customers can pick
up their mail early or whenev-
er's convenient for them. -
Confidentiality is maintained
because the customers name
does not appear on the Post
Office Box.

Post Office Box customers
can have their mail held if
they're out of town for a few
days, or they can have it for-
warded to a temporary address
if they're gone for longer peri-
ods of time.

The next time you're in the
Post Office, talk with one of
our retail associates about rent-
ing a Post Office Box. It's a
safe and convenient way to get
your mail.

Sincerely.
Dorothy Chelf

Officer-in-charge
Dexter Post Office

MORE REALISTIC F.E.MA. GUIDELINES FOR REBUILDING IN NEW ORLEANS
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Obituaries
Mrs. Augusta Nancy Anderson Radford-

Mrs. Augusta Nancy Anderson Radford, 88, Sugar Creek Road.
Cerulean, died Friday, April 14, 2006, at 1:15 p.m. at her home.
A homemaker, she was a member of Cave Spring Baptist Church,

Cerulean, where she was a former Sunday school teacher.
Her husband, Charles Lee Radford, one son, one foster daughter,

five sisters, two brothers and two great-grandchildren all preceded
her in death. Born Aug. 11, 1917. in Stewart County. Tenn., she was
the daughter of the late Sandy Anderson and Rosie Smith Anderson.

Survivors include five daughters, Mrs. Rosie Lee Tandy,
Owensboro, Mrs. Charletter Ellis, Murray, Mrs. Marsha A. Gee.
Hopkinsville, and Ms. Sherry Radford and Ms. Trenia Radford, both
of Cerulean: one brother, Lois Anderson. Memphis, Tenn.; II grand-
children; 15 great-grandchildren; nine great-great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Gamble
Funeral Home, Hopkinsville. Rev. M.L. Radford will officiate.
:Burial will follow in the McCarroll Hill B9_List Church Cemetery,
Cerulean.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Mrs. Elaine Holcomb
The funeral for Mrs. Elaine Holcomb will be Wednesday at II

a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale will
officiate. Singing will be by Glendale Road Church of Christ
singers.

Pallbearers will be l?on L. Overbey, Robert Overbey. Walter
Byars, T.G. Curd Jr., John Richard Salmon and Bobby Hall. Burial
will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral,home from 4 to 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Mrs. Holcomb, 86, Diuguid Drive, Murray, died Saturday. April
15, 2006, at 8:15 a.m. in the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
long-term care unit.

She was a member of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Born April 17, 1919, in Calloway County, she was the .daughter

of the late Joe Brandon and Bertie Wells Brandon.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Wanda Barrett and hus-

band, Alex. Hazel, and Mrs. Pat Hocking. Newport Beach. Calif.;

four grandchildren, Kevin Barrett, Murray, Dal Barrett and wife.

Laurie, Lexington, Brian Hocking and wife, Renee, Corona. Calif.,

and Kelly Sandoval and husband, Rob, Norco, Calif.; seven great-

grandchildren.

Pat A. Shackelford
The funeral for Pat A. Shackelford will be today (Tuesday) at 2

p.m. in the chapel of Milner & Orr Funeral Home, Paducah.

Mitchell Covington and Jamey Boone will officiate. Burial will fol-

low in the Woodlawn Memorial Gardens.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mr. Shackelford, 73, Lone Oak, died Saturday.

April 15, 2006, at 1:37 p.m. at Western Baptist

Hospital, Paducah.
A retired chief chemist for the Paducah Louisville

Railroad with 35 years of service, he was a member of Lone Oak

Church of Christ. He was a veteran of the United States Army.

Born in Murray, he was the son of the late Oury Alvin

Shackelford and Lucille Wilcox Shackelford. Two brothers also pre-

ceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Shirley Murdock Shackelford;

one daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Ann Shackelford Pace and husband,

Gary. Calvert City: one sister, Mrs. Barbara Shackelford Erwin.

Knoxville, Tenn.; one grandson. Shane C. Pace, Paducah; three step-

grandchildren, Scott Edward Pace and Shannon Renee Moore, both

of Calvert City, and Ryan Pace, Paducah: seven stepgreat-grandchil-

dren: one niece; one nephew.

Fletcher opts out of
Florida real estate deal,
has other interests
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -

Gov. Ernie Fletcher has with-
drawn as an investor in two
Florida condominium develop-
ments but has other real estate
investments in the Sunshine
State.

Fletcher announced the busi-
ness deals Monday afternoon in
a news conference at which he
released his annual financial dis-
closure statement.

The Florida deals he with-
drew from partnered him with

former Kentucky Republican
Party treasurer Dave Disponett
of Lawrenceburg, Russell
Springs building contractor
Stephen Branscum and
University of Kentucky basket-
ball coach Tubby Smith.

Fletcher said he had chosen
investments outside Kentucky to
avoid the appearance of con-
flicts of interest. However, the

issue arose anyway because
Branscum's construction com-
pany has worked on state-fund-

ed projects to build courthouses

and schools.
That's why Fletcher said' he

opted out of the deals.
"I don't want any hint of

impropriety, and believe me

there was none." Fletcher said

Monday.
Fletcher's investments were

listed in the annual disclosure

report filed with the state

Executive Branch Ethics
Commission on Monday. All

executive branch officials are

required to list businesses in

which they own an interest of at

least $10,000. Missing from

Fletcher's statement this year

were investments of $42,600 in

Bluegrass Investors LLC and

$55.000 in Sanctuary Investors

LLC, both of Destin, Fla. Those

were the businesses he divested

from.
In the Monday news confer-

ence, Fletcher said he opted out

of the ventures in June. He said

he received "virtually" the same

amount that he had invested in

the project.
Since then, he has invrsted in

Gov. Ernie Fletcher

three other Florida condomini-
um developments, none of
which, he said, involves anyone
with ties to state government.
The new condo investments
were with Louisville native
Larry Becker. who is managing
the projects.

Becker's companies, as listed
on the financial disclosure form,

are EL Properties LLC of
Destin: Jaguar Properties of
Jackson. Tenn.; and Exquisite
Management Co. of Destin.
Fletcher said the money he put

into the investments -
$160,000 to $170,000 - came

from the sale of two homes. one

in Lexington and one in
Washington.

"There should be no concern

about even the perception of
impropriety here at all." Fletcher

said.
Records of the Kentucky

Registry of Election -Finance

show that Branscum contributed
$3,000 to Fletcher's 2003 cam-

paign for governor and $5,000
to Fletcher's inaugural commit-

tee. Last year. Fletcher appoint-

ed Branscum to a seat on the UK
board of trustees. Disponett has
contributed at least $13,000 to
Kentucky Republican commit-

tees and candidates since 2002.

Tragedy, danger among youth behind

state move to adopt ATV helmet law
EVARTS, Ky. (AP) -

Richard Pace thinks too many
kids get hurt riding all-terrain
vehicles. And he thinks a new
law that will require youngsters
under 16 to strap on helmets is a
good idea.

Even so, 12-year-old Richard
says you won't ever catch him
wearing one: "It's just not cool."

His attitude toward helmets is
indicative of those of other kids,
whose mouth,) say "We should
wear them," but sly grins hint
"Maybe we won't."

The bill was narrowly
approved in the final days of the
General Assembly session,
which ended Wednesday. The
proposal, which would take
effect July 11, now awaits the
signature of Gov. Ernie Fletcher.
Spokeswoman Jodi Whitaker
said he will sign the bill into law.

The measure took a winding
path through the General
Assembly and ended up as part
of safety legislation that protects
children from lead poisoning
and allows police to stop
motorists suspected of not wear-
ing seat belts.

Meanwhile, a tragedy while
the legislature was debating
ATV helmets highlighted the
dangers to youngsters. A 14-

year-old died March 19 in a
wreck of a four-wheeler in west-

ern Kentucky. Another teen was

seriously injured in the crash.
Neither was wearing a helmet.

The ATV law would put
Kentucky in line with 26 other
states that have some sort of hel-
met rule for ATV users, accord-
ing to 2005 data by the Specialty
Vehicle Institute of America.

Kentucky has one of the
fastest growing death rates for
ATV users, according to the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission. Between 2002 and
2004, Kentucky had the highest
number of ATV-related deaths
nationwide, with 106.

About a third of ATV-related
deaths and injuries in the U.S.
involve children under 16. said
commission spokesman Scott
Wolfson.

Dekpite the statistics, the
Kentucky law will likely meet
resistance in areas where four-
wheeling has become a natural
part of growing up, said Michele
Finn, a lobbyist for the Brain
Injury Association of Kentucky.

"It's a cultural change," Finn
said. "Once it's around for a

while and people realize we're

AP

Gail Balance uses one of her three All Terrain Vehicles to herd cattle on her farm Thursday four

miles north of Bowling Green. A law that passed the General Assembly requires ATV nders

under age 16 to wear helmets on private or public property.

dg R will change the culture of/riding
ATVS a lot - especially for kids.

- Michele Finn

lobbyist, Brain Injury Association of Kentucky

serious about t, t will change
the culture of riding ATVs a lot
- especially for kids."

Young riders, like I3-year-
old Kristie White, of Evatts, said
they've been cruising on ATVs
for as long as they can remem-
ber - and insist they drive safe-

ly. •
"It's our life to ride." Kristie

said, adding that she initially
was annoyed when her father
started talking about buying her
a helmet.

Her friends say helmets are
"goofy looking," but White
came around when she realized.
"it was for my best."

Kentucky already required
ATV riders to wear helmets
while on public roads. But a list
of exemptions for situations
such as people doing farm work
made enforcement tough. Those
exemptions would still apply to
adults.

Kids caught riding without

WANT Agents Committed To Represent You With The
Care & Concern You Deserve From Start To Finish?

Melanie & Tracy can help you
Call Today!

Melanie 293-14(X)
Tracy 293-3467

Melanie Koehle,
Voted Favonte Agent 2th

CO 112 N. 12th • Murray • 7594780 • www.rampbellrealty.com
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LEGAL NOTICE OPEN RANGE COMMUNICATIONS INC. We are a prospective applicant
under the Rurat Broadband Access Loan and Loan Guarantee Program being administered by tie

Rura Development Utilities Programs (RDUP), United States Department of Agriculture We are

required. as a prospective applicant, to announce our intent to provide broadband services (200

.) obits upstream and downstream) in the State of Kentucky in the foliowng corr,munibes coun-

ties Bardstown, Berea. Fairdale, Flatwoods, Fort Campbell North, Georgetown, Hiltview, La

Grange, London. Maysville. Mount Sterling. Mount Washington. Murray, Oak Grove. Paris,

Russellville. Shelbyville, Wilmore. Winchester Incumbent broadband service providers have 30

days from the date of this Legal Notice to inform RDUP if they are currently providing broadband

service in these areas or if they have a commitment to provide service In these areas Incumbent

broadband service providers should submit to RDUP on a form prescnbed by RDUP. the number

er,Pidential customers receiving broadband service in the proposed service area. the rates of

data transmission, and the cost of each level of service or proof of commitment to provide service

in the proposed service area. A map should also be provided showing the boundaries of your

service area in relation to the communities above A Legal Notice Response Form can be obtainer

from RI:1UP s website at WVAY usda govirusttelecom

Investments Since 1854... Our best investment is you Ti
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helmets would cosi their parents
$20-$50 in fines, but law
enforcement officers say the law
is more about safety than pun-
ishment.

State police spokeswoman
Maj. Lisa' Rudzinski said offi-
cers would only take action
against violators on public road-
ways and trails, while some
local agencies. said they would
issue warnings if they observe
kids riding without helmets on
private property.

Evans Assistant Police Chief
Mike Boggs said he expects
some folks to dismiss helmets at
first. But. "after a few citations.
word will get out and they'll
abide," he said.

"It's a safety issue for the
kids," he added.

Finn agreed. saying she does-
n't expect officers to monitor
four-wheeling on private proper-

ty, but hopes the growing num-
ber of public trails in Kentuck)
will encourage riders to follow
the he Inlet rule. "It would
give parents an arm to get kids
to wear helmets.- she said.

Patsy Roark can he seen tak-
ing late afternoon ndes km her
ATY with her 13-year-old and 7-
year-old daughters • driving an
identical four-wheeler behind
her. ,

Roark. 311, said she's alv.avs
thought her kids should %ear
helmets, but "we just haven't
gotten around to getting one.-

Four-wheeling is an impor-
tant part of spending time with
her kids - so much so. that
when 7-year-old Katel)n fell oft
an ATV driven off an embank-
ment with her aunt, she w as
encouraged to hop back on with-

in weeks.
"Here in Harlan. there isn't

much for kids to do. This is

something we ean do with
them.- Roark said.

"(Katelyni was scared at

first" after the wreck,"
added. "but she got back on
Just like anything else."

Serval! Termite Co.
is currently accepting applications for

2 TERMITE TECHNICIANS
No experience necessary. Will train

Benefit package

Apply In Person

1604 121 N., Murray, KY

SER ALL
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO
270-753-6433.1-800-264-1433

eei'M 14- OLVie
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• Hearing Tests

• Hearing Aids

• Service

• Batteries

Michael Stone. BC-HIS

We offer the world's most

advanced digital hearing aid.

Present this advertisement
save up to 3000 OFF

manufacturer's retail price!

Call Today 270-753-8055
Toll Free 1-800-949-5728

STONE-LANG CO
HEARING REHABILITATION

210 South 12th St. • Murray
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Trivia Night
information
session
scheduled

Team captains, members and
people interested are invited
to attend an information ses-
sion to learn more about the
Murray Main Street Trivia
Night event. The session will
be held from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
on April 25 in the social hall
of First United Methodist
Church. Light snacks will be
provided.

Darrel McFerron, a volun-
teer for Murray Main Street
said, "I have seen what great
fun this event promises. My
son, John, and his wife Trudy,
who are assisting us with this
event, have hosted Trivia Nights
in Wisconsin and Missouri
for the past several years."

"All have been met with
initial enthusiasm and then
grown in proportion in suc-
cessive years", he continued.
"In addition to being fun for
teams of families and/or friends,
the event is a great team-build-
ing exercise for businesses and
corporations. We hope to have
as many as 50 teams of 8
people each involved", he con-
cluded.

The Murray Main Street
Trivia Night is scheduled for
May 13 in the Curris Center
hallroom on the Murray State
University campus. For more
information, call (270) 759-
9474.

The human
spirit is

stronger than
anything that
can happen

to it.
-c.c. Scott

COMMUNITY

Photo provided

PINEWOOD DERBY: Cub Scout Pack 73 held its Pinewood Derby with each Den Tigers,

Wolves, Bears and Webelos receiving a first, second and third place trophy, the tag a longs,

brothers and sisters and adults received a blue ribbon in their class, and everyone received

a Pinewood Derby Patch. Pictured are all of the Cub Scouts that received trophies and tag

a longs with Paul Rister, Webelos leader who supervised the event.

Photo provided

BIRTHDAY PARTY: Alexis Fortner celebrated her sixth birthday at Murray Chestnut Park by

asking her guests to bring toy stuffed bears in lieu of gifts with over 25 received and donat-

ed to CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) to be given to child victims or witnesses

involved in the court system. Pictured, from left, Hanna Franklin, Samantha Reardon, Mia

Boreo, Katheryn Pressfy, Ethan Culp, Kristin Scott, Alexis Fortner and Hannah Edminster.

Not pictured are Dan Jackson. Tori Doughty and Charlie Gannon.

Boat
Owner?
We have a very competitive package

with great options'

Call today to find out more.
I.

Thurmond
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS
EXCLUSIVE ALLSTATE AGENCY

112 NTH 12TH ST SUITE C
270-7112-1030

11•01111.1•10.101.1.1•111

Friendship Church of Christ
cordially invites you to a

GOSPEL SINGING
Friday, April 21 • 7 p.m.

and a

GOSPEL MEETING
Saturday, April 22 • 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 23 • 11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Speaker - Bro. Todd Walker
of the Glendale Road Church of Christ

For additional information call 436-5569 or 753-8292

50 Kirkridge Road, Murray

eveniny

f4a of Chocolate
Presented by the Kappa 1)epartment

April 27. 2006 • 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

\jurrjs%%omen's Clubhouse, 704 Vine St.

gitaisseffie

August Moon NIurra, Country Club

Big Apple Cale Murray Stale Catering

Brass lantern Nick's

Cakes & More The Cake lady

l.racker Barrel Pagliai's

( 'rumbles Morning Star Foods

Dumplin's Ryan's Steak House

Food Giant Sirloin Stockade

(.Arden Gate Tom's Grille

Kappa% Vkty Geurin

Kroger Wal-Mart

Sic Alpin's Sweets & Treats

NA Aim /14.4r o6 9um As) Cheeeleiee
While $appreeeta. A 100,4•41fil CASUI•

Ticket Price $6.00
PR" reds It, Rr, CASA (Court Apposnted Special Advocates)

'Rosie the Riveter'

scheduled Thursday
MARION, Ky. -- The Ken-

tucky Chautauque Will present
the play, "Rosie the Riveter,"
on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Fohs hall auditorium. Marion,.
There is no admission.

/Cfiv: diagi2daiwsi
&Aida/ ColyalaeX
\ ikki Lamb 6z Ben Cossey

Michelle Underwood &
Joshua Hendrickson

Kimberly Bryant &
Sean Haverstock

Lindy Van Sickle & Doug Jack

Russ Maloney & Holly Webb

Monica Griffin &
Daniel Spceland

Ruth Oehlert & Rance Wilson

rerNITue't
'The Store For The Ultimate Gift'

270-757-0007
WO Main Si • Mon..Sat. 10-530

4.-"N0i40

"Rosie the Riveter"was
World War 11's best-known
female icon, who went to work
in the factories during World
War II. Rose Will Monroe
(1920-1997). a naive of Pulas-
ki County, Ky., portrayed Rosie
in the film.

Monroe is portrayed by
Angela Bartley, an actress.
dancer and musician and hon-
ors graduate of the University
of Louisville.

Kentucky Chautauqua is an
exclusive presentation of the
Kentucky Humanities Council,
Inc.

For information call 1-270-
965-5983.

CALL 753-1916
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

LeiZiR&TE1Es

ions To Inossoms
I 1437 Bethel Rd. • 753-4050

NN.ww:beanstoblossoms.com

SPR/A/C HAS SPRUA/61
Over 20 varieties of heirloom tomato plants!!!

Other bedding plants include peppers, eggplant,

melons, squash and cucumbers

*Antique Roses *Perennials "Mixed Pots 'Color Bowls

*Clematis 'Annuals 'Hanging Baskets

'Houseplants 'Herbs *Field Grown Davlilies

New shipment of Soy Candles, Soy Bath and Body
Products, Primitive Wreaths, Frog Jars, Vases,

Tart Warmers and more!

COMMIC-S0074tt -
Naturally grown produce - Mesclun mix,

green onions, radishes, cabbage

• t

t401 4 t• 11. 

Open Tuesday-Friday 9-5

114

‘i

e-mail: jo.burkeea0murray1edger.comi

'Murray in Motion' week

started here on Monday

lo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

"Mrs. Kentucky" Heather Hall and the

Fit Youth Team of Murray-Calloway Coun-

ty Hospital encourages families to score

high of family fitness by performing 30

minutes of physical activity each day of

this week.
Students of pre-school through eighth

grade will be Owl a "Murray In Motion"

scorecard to record their activities. Stu-

dents and families are invited to turn in

the completed scorecards on Saturday at

the celebration to be held from 9 to 10

a.m. at the Regional Special Events Cen-

ter at Murray State University.
There will be fun activities for all, includ-

ing opportunities to win door prizes. The

2006 Kids' Summer Community calendar will also be avail-

able at the celebration. For more information call Keena

Miller at 762-1348.

MCCH blood drive Wednesday
Murray-Calloway County Hospital Blood Bank will have a

special blood drive on Wednesday from 5 to 9 p.m. at the

University Church of Christ. For more information call the

blood bank at 762-1119.

Tiger Booster Club to meet
Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30

p.m. at Murray High School. All officers, sports representa-

tives, parents and other persons are encouraged to attend.

CCMS Council will meet
Calloway County Middle School Site-based Decision Mak-

ing Council will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the media

center. Discussed will be the 2006-2007 master schedule and

accelerated classes.

CCHS Project Graduation plans event
Calloway County High School Project Graduation will have

a rebate day all day Wednesday at Sirloin Stockade. Customers

- are- asked—to—tell the .are there for the group.

Stroke/Brain Injury Group to meet
Murray Stroke/Brain Injury Support Group will meet Thurs-

day at 5:30 p.m. at the MCCH Center for Health and Well-
ness classroom. Leah Hart will speak about "Vocational Rehab

After Stroke or Brain Injury." For information contact Cheryl

Crouch at 762-1557.

Thursday TOPS Club will meet
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Club will meet

Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
The meeting is open to the public. For information call Marge
Andrews at 753-7732.

Open singing Thursday
, Open singing will be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Cold-
water United Methodist Church.

CCMS meetings today
Calloway County Middle School PTO will meet today at

5:30 p.m. in the media center for an important discussion on

accelerated classes. Later at 6:30 p.m. the I-Safe training will

take place which is information for parents about Internet bul-

lying and predators. Parents are encouraged to not bring your

children because of the graphic content of the program. The

training is free and open to the public.

Lodge 138 to meet tonight
Hazel Woodmen of the World Lodge 138 will meet tonight

at 6 p.m. at the Harmon building on C.C. Lowry Drive, off

North Fourth Street, Murray. The HORSE Project will be the

program. A barbecue meal will be catered with members to

bring desserts.

Music Department will meet
Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will have

the Middle and High school Instrumental music contests tonight

at 6:30 p.m. at the club house.

MHS Project Graduation plans promotion
Murray .High School Project Graduation will have a rebate

night today from 5 p.m. to close at Mr. Gatti's. Customers are
asked to tell the cashier they are there for the group.

Alumni Association will meet
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools

will meet tonight at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's. The topic for discus-
sion will be the annual promotion sale. All members are urged
to attend.

Quilt Lovers will meet
Quilt Lovers of Murray will meet tonight at 6 p.m. in the

meeting room of Calloway Public Library. Janeen Sutton will
present a demonstration of Celtic Appliqué. The room will be
open by 5:30 p.m.

Southwest meeting today
Southwest Elementary School Site-based Decision Making

Council will meet today at 4 p.m. in the counselor's office.
The meeting is open to tl?e public.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. at First United

Methodist Church. Please enter from the southside rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Singles will meet tonight
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the

annex of Calloway Public Library. This is open to all singles.
For information call Mike at 759-3180 or Pat at 489-2909.

Sterling Treasures'
Sterling Silver Jewelry Sale

Murray Woman's Club !louse
704 Vine Street
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DEVsource named Gold Certified
Partner in Microsoft Partner Program

DEVsource LLC, has
announced it has attained Gold
Certified status in the Microsoft
Partner Program with compe-
tencies in Custom Develop-
ment Solutions, Mobility Solu-
tions and Networking Infra-
structure Solutions, recogniz-
ing DEVsource's expertise and
total impact in the technology
marketplace.

As a Gold Certified part-
ner, DEV source has demonstrat-
ed expertise with Microsoft
technologies, and .2i-oven abili-
ty to-%pret customers needs.
Microsoft Gold Certified Part-
ners receive a rich set of ben-
efits, including access, train-
ing and support, giving them
a competitive advantage in the
marketplace.

DEVsource offers a complete
line-up of services designed for
the business market. DEV-
source's expertise ranges from
custom software development,
networking and telecommuni-
cation services, disaster recov-
ery services and web hosting
to a wide-range of industries
including Fortune 100 compa-
nies.

"This is an important mile-
stone for our company. To
achieve Gold Certified status we
had to demonstrate both strong
technical expertise and a track
record of successful projects
with our clients. This inde-
pendent label of quality allows
us to clearly promote our expert-
ise and relationship with
Microsoft to our customers,"
said Mike Hopkins, chief oper-
ating officer and co-founder
oIDEVsource. "The benefits
provided through our Gold Cer-
tified status will allow us to
continue to enhance the offer-
ings that we provide for cus-
tomers."

"Customers are looking for
partner companies that can
bridge the gap between their
business demands and technol-
ogy capabilities. They need to
trust in someone that can act
as an expert adviser for their
long-term strategic technology
plans. Microsoft Gold Certi-
fied Partners, which have cer-
tified expertise and direct train-
ing and support from Microsoft.
can build a positive customer
experience with our technolo-
gies," said Allison Watson, vice
president of the Worldwide Part-
ner Sales and Marketing Group
at Microsoft Corp.

"Today, Microsoft recognizes
DEVsource as a new Microsoft
Gold Certified Partner for
demonstrating its expertise in
providing customer satisfaction
with Microsoft products and
technology."

As one of the requirements
for attaining Gold Certified Sta-
tus, DEVsource had to declare
a Microsoft Competency.
Microsoft Competencies are
designed to help differentiate
a partner's capabilities with spe-
cific Microsoft technologies to
customers looking for a par-
ticular type of solution. Each
competency has a unique set
of requirements and benefits,
formulated to accurately rep-
resent the specific skills and
services that partners bring to
the technology industry.
. DEVsource achieved three
Microsoft Competencies as part
of the Gold Certification process
in Custom Development Solu-
tions, 'Mobility Solutions and
Networking Infrastructure Solu-
tions.
"We place tremendous value

on our partners, who help us
deliver solutions and applica-
tions to customers," said Wat-

Amy Roberson
202-sas

Stamm Eto
212-47111I

Jettemat
7.10-2222

Kluiberty Caseboor
222-a 4es

Voted Favorite
Real Estate Agency'

son. "Solutions Competencies ber 2003 and represents
provide an integrated partner- Microsoft's ongoing commit-
ing framework that recognizes ment to the success of part-
an enterprise's expertise and ners worldwide. The program
rewards it for the effect it has offers a single, integrated part-
in the technology marketplace. nering framework that recog-
It also allows companies to nizes partner expertise, rewards
demonstrate for customers their the total impact that partners
knowledge of building solu- have in the technology mar-
tions based on Microsoft tech- ketplace, and delivers more
nologies. such as setting up value to help partners' busi-
networks using Windows Serv- nesses be successful.
er 2003 and Windows Small For more information, call
Business Server 2003." 753-8708 or visit the web site

The Microsoft - Partner Pro- at www.dev-source.com.
gram was launched in Decem-

MSU to host Entrepreneurial Fair
Murray State University's

Center for Economic Educa-
tion is providing area ek-
mentary and junior high school
students with the opportuni-
ty to gain a better under-
standing of economics and
showcase their business ideas.

The first annual Entrepreneur-

ial Fair will be held at Mur-
ray State University in the Cur-
ris Center Ballroom on May
15, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Participating students will
prepare for the fair by study-
ing economics, identifying a
business opportunity, complet-
ing a basic business plan,
estimating production costs,
developing a marketing and
advertising plan, displaying
their product or service and
presenting their business idea
to the judges. These lessons
and exercises are designed pro-
vide the students with a valu-

able learning experience in

economics and business.

Participation is limited to

40 students per school. Inter-
ested teachers should express
their interest by Fnday.

More information on the
event can be found by visit-

ing http://www.econ.org/entre-
preneurs. Other questions
may be sent via email by
fair@ murray state.edu, or by
calling (270) 556-2113.

Murray State is recipient of Tablet PC Technology proposal
Microsoft Research recent-

ly announced the recipients of
$1.2 million in funding for
academic research that focus-
es on how technology can
unlock The potential of people
in underserved communities by
making computing affordable,
accessible and relevant. The
17 winners of the Digital Inclu-
sion request for proposals rep-
resent teaching universities from
10 countries, including China.
India, Pakistan, Uruguay and the
United States.

The company also announced
the 11 recipients of the $500,000
Tablet PC Technology, Curricu-
lum and Higher Education
requests for proposal. Murray
State University is among those
recipients.

A team of faculty members
from Murray's college of sci-
ence, engineering and technol-
ogy participated in the grant.
Principal investigator was Ricky
Cox, associate professor of
chemistry. Collaborators includ-

ed faculty members James
Rogers and Ted Thiede, physics
and engineering: Maeve
McCarthy, Renee Fister and
Ted Porter, mathematics and sta-
tistics, and Terry Derting, bio-
logical sciences.

The winning proposals
focused on using the
Microsoft® Tablet PC to enrich
the classroom experience for
instructors and students across
all disciplines. "We work with
academic researchers worldwide
to tackle technological chal-
lenges to positively affect
health, education and socioe-
conomic conditions," said
Sailesh Chutani, director of the
External Research & Programs
group of Microsoft Research.
"Whether pushing toward dig-
ital inclusion on a global scale
with underserved communities
or enhancing computing cur-
riculum for higher education
in developed countries, we have
a vision of enabling all peo-
ple to have the opportunity and
the skills to harness technolo-

Certified technicians
solving your

computer problems

DEVs'o'rree
1210 Johnson Blvd.

753-8708
Mictossoft
GOLD CERTIFIED

Nene,

HOME
INSURANCE

House and Manufactured Home Insurance

Available Anywhere In City or County

C \II 10k k Qt 0 It

753-4703

Serval! Termite Co.
is currently accepting applications for a position in the

SALES DEPARTMENT
No experience necessary. Benefit package.

If you're not making $30,000+ a year come see us

Apply In Person

1604 121 N., Murray, KY

SER ALL
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO.
270-753-643301-800-264-1433

LladykaRib116616eide MRFY Sees Ralfartm
227-0651 702-0767

Ihrlya Cballosi - Staff Mary &swift • NM

LI I - : AMP St_ - menu,
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MURRAY'S ROME TEAM
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Judy Salm stem
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Aloft Otarleleas
2122-SAIS

Karol Kemp Yeday
5115-5011

Seim Paul IMA
227-111/06

Celebrating
30 eøs of Service!

gy's rewards." tames to search for innovative

The announcements under- solutions to today's problems

score Microsoft's ongoing corn- by engaging with academic

mitment to investing in inno- researchers throughout the

vative research, collaborating world.

with academic institutions and The Tablet PC initiative
governments to advance edu- awarded to Murray State will
cation, cultivating the next gen- fund curriculum development
eration of IT leaders and part- and educational research proj-
nering to build knowledge ects that explore the impact of
economies. By providing one the tablet technology to help
of the largest academic requests make teaching and learning
for proposal programs in the more engaging and effective
IT industry, the company con- for instructors and students.

The winners will examine the
effectiveness of tablet technol-
ogy in traditional computing

areas such as computer archi-
tecture, the design of user inter-

faces and real-time collabora-

tion as well AS noncomputing

content projects such as nurs-
ing, business and engineering.

The Center for Teaching.
Learning and Technology at

Murray State will also be
involved in the grant.

FAIR HOUSING MONTH
APRIL 2006

k The Fair Housing Commission strives to create equal
P ' housing oppounities for all persons living in America.

Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as amended, prohibits

,discrimination in the sale, rental. and financing of dwellings, and in other housing

'elated transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial sta-

tus (including children under the age of 18 living with parents of legal custodians.

pregnant women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18). and

"handicap (disability).

The City of Murray and the Local Human Rights Commission always strives to

uphold the freedoms of Fair Housing in our supportive community, and works to

increase public awareness of fair housing laws, including those combating discrimi-

nation in mortgage lending.

Please visit the HUD website of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity

/Iv ov OR espanoLhud.gov.

There's opportunity here BB&T

Free business
checking and free
personal checking.
Because every
good opportunity
deserves another.

BB&T FREE BUSINESS AND PERSONAL CHECKING

FREE
BB&T Business Online'

OnLine Bill Payment

Business Check Card

150 Combined Items per Month

$5,000 Cash Processing per Month

BB&T Free Personal Checking

When you sign up for BB&T Free business

checking, you'll get BB&T Free personal checking,

too Both with no monthly maintenance fees

and no minimum balance requirements And

since you can handle all of your checking with

just one tnp to the bank, you'll have a lot more

time to look for your next opportunity

Stop by one of our local financial centers, call 1-800-BANK BBT or visit BBT.com

BANKING INSURANCE INVESTMENTS

Consistently Ranked #1 Small Business-Friendly

Ulu Iltelmetted Kalb" Kampersed
Preies6601 Broker 7611-0020

the Ut Smell IlwInns 44nwashyrx., Menbe.'D'S Only deposa podurts are mond 11111 orn C XK4
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With elections looming, lawmakers careful about backing bills
By JOE BIESK
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Republican Gov. Ernie Fletcher
made the idea of opening up
Kentucky's union shops to
nonunion employees a hallmark
of his 2006 legislative agenda.

Labor unions replied in force,
Noisterously jamming the state
Capitol halls with some 2,000
blue-collar workers during his
budget address. National labor
leaders staged an even larger
and more rambunctious rally on
the Capitol's front steps on the
day a House committee killed
the governor's labor proposal.

So goes the legislative
• process — especially in an elec-

tion year.
"Those folks that supported

the governor's proposal on right
to work will be held to task here
as we get to the election cycle,"
said Bill Londrigan, head of the
Kentucky AFL-CIO. "It'll be an

issue particularly for working
folks and I don't think that

they'll be looking very kindly

on the folks that supported that

issue."
Stakes are high this election

cycle, as Democrats are trying to
maintain or increase their 56-44

House advantage and

Republicans are hoping to do the

same in the Senate — a chamber
their party now contsols on a 21-
16-I count.

All RX) House seats and half

of the 38 Senate seats are up for

election.
Virtually every vote an

incumbent lawmaker casts dur-

ing a legislative session could
weigh in on whether they get re-
elected. Political opponents

could use a lawmaker's votes

against them. just as incumbents

can showcase their records to

constituents.
"The pressure is really. really

heavy on us because everything
we do people are watching us,"

Republican Rep. Lonnie Napier
of Lancaster said. "And obvi-

ously we want to do the right

thing. I think it's just the instinct

of a person not to want to do

anything to want to harm your-
self about getting re-elected."

While elections may not be

III Tobacco ...
From Front

the, statcs attorneys generals
say the companies, would be
entitled to a reduction only it

states did not adequately enforce
laws requiring cigarette makers
outside the settlement to put
money in escrow for future legal
obligations.

Blixt said the cigarette mak-
ers are working together to try to

resolve their disagreement with
the states.

No. 3 cigarette maker
Lorillard Thbacco . Corp.. is
withholding $1(18 million, and
putting that in a disputed,
escrow account. Blixt said. He
said Lorillard was pas mug the
states $558 million. The pay-
ments were due Monday.

Industry leader Philip Morris
USA said earlier this month it
had made all oft% $3.4 billion

payment. hut that it too believes

the sum es entuall should be
reduced.

Philip Morris apokesinan

Michael Neese said the compa-
ny hoped it could negotiate an
agreement with the states.
"We're going to continue to

strive for that resolution." Neese
said.

If the negotiations don't lead
to a resolution, Blixt said the
issue should go to arbitration, in

which a three-judge panel would

weigh in on the matter. Blixt

said the states would prefer the
issue to be handled in state

courts.
The National Association for

Attorneys General declined

comment Monday. Calls to

attorneys generals on the associ-
ation's tobacco committee were

not immediately 'returned.
There is a lag in annual pay-

ments to the States. The money

owed this year actually deals

with the companies' loss of mar-

ket share in 2003. That year. the

(ximpanies saw their share of the

market drop to about 92 percent.

Before the settlement, they had

about 99 percent of the market.

"We're entitled to these

adjustments." Blixt said, adding

that states have become too

dependent on the tobacco

money for budgeting purposes.

"States should not be spending

money that they're not certain

that they're going to get," he

said.

• We have a NEW Pastor who is committed to the OLD paths.

• We serve a God who can HEAL all of your HURTING.

• God can turn your SORROW into 10Y.

• God can take your EMPTY life and FILL you with his spirit.

AP

Union members and their supporters make up the majority of

the crowd during a labor rally on the steps of the Capitol in

Frankfort, Ky., March 7. Lawmakers who want the support of

organized labor quickly stood against a proposal by Gov.

Ernie Fletcher during the legislative session that would have

weakened unions at factories across the state.

GE Profile Stainless
Interior Dishwasher

"We Service Most Brands.'

MURRAY
APPLIANCE

212 East Main St • 753-1586

Nave YOU Heard31

-t
It's Happening at...

Murray First United t
Pentecostal Church 1-

}our ,trtend.s at .8Iurray First invite you to come

join them for powerful, life-C hanging services.

Wednesday Bible Study  7 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship  6 p.m.

Pastor - Shannon Waltmon

1945 Hwy. 121 N., miff

the sole basis of every decision
lawmakers make, it does factor
in "quite significantly," said

Kendra Stewart, a political sci-
entist at Eastern Kentucky
University.
"The number one goal of leg-

islators is to get re-elected,"
Stewart said. "A lot of them
want to do that so they can go on
and carry out the goals they
think are important. But having
that as a major goal, they cer-
tainly are considering that in
every bill."

Elections influence the types
of bills lawmakers discuss. And,
lawmakers tend to focus on 'the
best interests of their individual
constituencies and not necessar-

dy the rest of the state, Stewart

said.
"Election-year politics cer-

tainly played into the decisions

that were made," Stewart said.

"We see at every level of gov-

ernment, legislators want to

sometimes not deal with the

tougher issues."
That's one reason lawmakers

focused on landing lucrative

capital projects for their dis-

tricts. Legislators sent Fletcher

an $18.1 billion state budget

loaded with billions worth of

authorized spending for local

projects.
They range from sewer and

water projects across the state to

soccer field lights and money for

outdoor dramas. Kentucky

would take on $2.38 billion in

additional state debt and

Fletcher has said he may veto

some projects to lower that

amount.
Nevertheless, lawmakers

look to bring in district projects.

Many, like Napier, view that as

their role in getting a return on

constituents' tax dollars.
"It's not always the determi-

nant factor whether you're

going to get elected or not,"

Napier said. "But I would say

that personally, myself, I would

be highly disappointed if I

couldn't bring things home for

my district. I would feel like I

was not doing my job."

It's Time for a Real Change!

Please Vote

Dan Galloway11
• Proven dedicated service to the citizens of Murray and Calloway County

• Over 10 years experience with serving, processing, and computer entry of

virtually every type of paperwork generated by the Circuit Clerk's Office

(warrants, summons, custody orders, domestic violence orders, etc.)

• Over 10 years experience as a deputy sheriff helping people deal with critical

and sometimes life threatening situations

A• QUALIFIED, successfully completed the Kentucky Circuit Clerk's Exam

• Let me put my experience and dedication to work for you as your next
_Circuit Court Clerk 

Agriculture
Diversification
Enhancement
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Field Day
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School of Agriculture

Thursday, April 20, 2006

MSU West Farm Complex

Outdoor Demol.stration, Educatiou, & Resfffeh Classroom
- Robertson Road)

AGENDA: 
MSU West Farm - USSTC Outdoor Demonstration, Education & Research Classroom

• Welcome from MSU School of Agriculture
• Field Day Explanation & Directions

MSU Pullen Farm - Agricultural & Environmental Center
• Pullen Greenhouse Complex Expansion Tour
• Nursery & Pot-in-Pot Tours/Demonstration

MSU West Farm Complex - Beef Production Center
• Ultrasound for Live Animal Carcass Evaluation
• Electronic Animal & Premise ID ••if

MSU West Farm - USSTC Outdoor Demonstration, Education & Research Classroom

• Aquaculture - Release of catfish into new research facility

• Presentations and Closing Remarks
Sponsored Fish Dinner

Sponsored By: Murray State University School of Agriculture and Kentucky Department of Agriculture

For more information contact the Murray State School of Agriculture at (270) 809-3556

ORNERSTONE
of Care

At MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL, we're committed to building

[viler healthcare. But our commitment is not limited to our new hospital expansion — it is

found every day in our people. We would like to introduce Suzanne Seeley, this month's

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITALS CORNERSTONE OF CARE

recipient. She is a Registered Dietitian, a graduate of MSU, and has been delivering quality

care to our community.

"Hi, I'm Suzanne Seeley, Registered Dietitian at Murray Hospital. For 26 years, I've been

committed to providing quality nutrition care to our patients and community. The

importance of nutrition has increased tremendously over the years as patients began

understanding how nutrition affects their health. I enjoy the variety of ways I can make a

difference in my patient's health. I love being here, and I have always thought of the people

here at Murray as family."

To find out more about our Cornerstones of Care,

and our expansion progress visit wwwinurrayhospital.org

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY HOSPITAL

PEOPLE BUILDING BETTER HEALTHCARE.

f
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger 8. Times

Murray High School senior Megan Snow signs scholarship papers
on Monday to attend Shawnee Community College next fall. Join-
ing Snow for the signing are (seated, from left) her mother.

Penny, her brother, Sam, Shawnee head coach Kim Palmer,

(standing) Murray High Principal Teresa Speed, MHS softball
coach Brent Lovett and assistant coach Emily Monroe.

SPORTS TUESDAY
APRIL 18, 2006

Keys unlock Snow's flit=
LADY TIGER CATCHER SIGNS WITH SHAWNEE

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

Hard work and determination have
been the keys to Megan Snow's suc-
cess on the softball field.

Those same qualities are what helped
the Murray High senior earn a schol-
arship to continue that career at Shawnee
Community College.
On Monday. Snow signed scholar-

ship papers to attend the Unlit. 111.-
based school, where she will become
the Saints' new catcher after five sea-
sons in the same position at Murray
High School.

"I really wanted to start at the jun-
ior-college level and play there for a
couple of years," said Snow, just
moments after making her college choice
official by signing the necessary doc-
uments provided by Shawnee head coach

Kim Palmer, who was on-hand to wel-
come her newest player into the Saints'
fold. —This way, I can decide if I real-
ly want to keep playing (after two
years)."

Playing — and playing well
what Snow has done plenty of in the
past five years, helping the Lady Tigers

-reach unprecedented heights.
Snow's progression behind the plate

has coincided with the evolution of
the Murray High program into one of
the First Region's best.

The program's ascension reached its
zenith in 2003. when the Lady Tigers
fashioned a 23-12 record, including
their first-ever First Region champi-
onship and a berth in the Kentucky
High School Athletics Association Fast-
Pitch Softball Tournament.

The Lady Tigers have since leveled

OVC WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Major Turn Around

Photo Provided By MSU Sports Information

Murray State head coach Velvet Milkman looks on as Lady Racer Julie Bennett smacks a shot with her driver on

the 14th tee during opening-round play in the OVC Women's Golf Championship Monday at Drake Creek Golf Course

in Ledbetter.

LADY RACERS IN MUCH DIFFERENT POSITION THAN A YEAR AGO
By MSU Sports Information

LEDBETTER, Ky. — An old
saying in golf — "You can't
win the tournament on the first
day. but you sure can lose it."
— may have been in the back
of the Murray State Lady Rac-
ers' minds as they played the
first round of the 2006 Ohio
Valley Conference Women's
Golf Championship at the par
72, 6,178 yard Drake Creek
Golf Course.

It was a year ago when Mur-
ray State shot a 341 and fell
20 shots off the lead and failed
in its attempt to win an OVC

record fourth straight title.

On Monday, the teas was
solid from the first tee to the
18th green. The LadS, Racers
came home with a 314 and are
eight shots behind leader East-
ern Kentucky, which leads the
eight-team field with a total of
306.

Jacksonville State sits in sec-
ond at 310, followed by MSU,
Eaktern Illinois (326). Tennessee
Tech (331). Samford (334).
Austin Peay (335) and Ten-
nessee State with a 355.

Ilka Loubser led the way for
the Lady Racers with a 76, a

round that included 14 pars.
Loubser is in third-place tie
with Leslie Booth and Kelli
Warner of EKU.

Christi Baron came home
with a first-round 77 and sits
in sixth place. Julie Bennett card-
ed a 79 and is in 14th posi-
tion. Lauren Hughes' 82 Was
the fourth score for the Lady
Racers. She is in 18th in the
40-player field.

Ashley Kelbough's score was
the one that MSU threw out
after she shot an 88. In NCAA
golf, five players turn in scores
and the top four count toward
the team's total.

Murray State head coach Vel-
vet Milkman was pleased with
the way her team performed on
the first day.

"1 really liked the confidence
we played with." Milkman said.
"We went out and played our
game. I thought everyone had
some moments when things
weren't going right. hut they
battled through it and finished
well."

Murray State was scheduled
to tee off with Jacksonville
State, the defending OVC Cham-
pion. and Eastern Kentucky for
second-round-action early Tues-
day morning.

BALLARD MEMORIAL 6, CALLO WAY COUNTY 3

Late rally lifts Lady Bombers
LADY LAKERS GIVE UP FOUR RUNS ON NO HITS
Staff Report

The Calloway County softball

team's losing streak continued Mon-
day, as the Lady Lakers fell to
Ballard Memorial 6-3 Monday after-
noon to fall to 0-4 on the season.

Ashton Futrell took the loss for

the Lady Lakers. In relief of starter
Allie Thompson, Futrell gave up
four runs on no hits — all com-
ing in the top of the third inning.
Calloway committed two errors in
the frame, as well.

Thompson pitched two innings,

giving up one run on three hits.
Whitney Gardner closed out the con-
test, allowing one run on two hits
in three innings of work.

Toree Rogers was Calloway's
big stick at the plate. finishing 2-
for-3 with a double and a run scored.
Megan Starks was I -for-3 with an
RBI.

After Ballard Memorial took a
1-0 lead in the first, the Lady
Lakers came back to tie the game
on a double by Rodgers. She later
scored on a Lady Bomber error.

Calloway took a 2-I lead in the
bottom of the second, when Kaysin
Hutching led the inning otT with
a single and later scot-ed.

But Ballard Memorial scored
its four runs in the top of the
third inning to take a 5-2 lead.

Calloway's only other run came
later, when Sam Butts led off with
a single and was driven home by
a Stars single.

The Lady Lakers were sched-
uled to play at crosstown rival
Murray High today.

off from that peak performance How -
ever, Snow's game has not.

Playing the position her father. David.
once played at Calloway County High
School, Snow has turned into one ot
the region's best backstops.

"I wanted to be a catcher because
that's the position my dad played."
she explained. "He's really helped me
out a lot by teaching me the posi-
tion"'

First-year Murray High head coach
Brent Lovett said Snow's preparation
and experience has been evident as a
senior.

"She's a tremendous leader to esery -
one on ow team," noted Lovett. "She's
taken a couple of our younger girls under
her wing and has really worked hard
with them

• See SNOW Page 2B

MURRAY 12,
PADUCAH TIL(;HMAN 2

Lady Tigers pound

Paducah Tilghman
Staff Report

Host Murray High pounded out 16 hits in a 12-2
smashing of 'Paducah Tilghman in five innings of First
Region prep softball action Monday afternoon at Lash
Tiger Field.

Already leading 4-0. the Lady Tigers 13-8) explod-
ed for seven runs on six hits while taking advantage
of a Tilghman error in the bottom of the third inning.
Jordan Huston's two-run home run was the big blow
in the frame. as Murray turned the game into a full-
fledged rout.
MHS went on to add one more run on an Amanda

Winchester double in the fourth. The Lady Tigers got
things going in the second inning, plating four runs on
six hits.

Kaitlyn Carpenter paced the Murray offense by going
3-for-3 at the plate with three singles and two runs
scored. Meagan Pember, Megan Snow, Caitlin Herring-
ton. Shannon Elias and Amanda Winchester each had
two hits for the Lady Tigers. Herrington. Elias and
Winchester also added an RBI apiece.

That was plenty of offense for Murray starter Haley
Thomason, who captured the victory by allowing no
earned runs on use hits while striking out seven and
walking four in five innings of work.

The Lady Tigers were scheduled to host crosstown

• See TIGERS Page 2B

ST. LOUIS 2, PITTSB1 RGH 1

Pujols saves day
for St. Louis again

PITTSBURGH- GNP) — Albert Pujols is so good and
home runs come so naturally to him, he isn't even
aware of the history he's making.

Pujols tied a major-league record by homering in his
fourth consecutive at-hat to account for the St. Louis
Cardinals' only runs in a 2-1 win over the Pittsburgh
Pirates on Monday night.

"I don't look at numbers," Pujols said. "I don't
know. I didn't know anything about it until you gu% s
(reporters) just brought it up. That's not me. 1 sci

locked in on seeing the ball and helping my team win
and hopefully do some damage out there. And that's
what I did today."
A day after hitting three homers, including a gamer-

winner. Pujols homered to center off Pirates starter Paul
Maholm (0-2) in the top of the first to gi% e the Car-
dinals a 2-0 lead.

Pujols doubled in his next at-bat in the third and
walked his nest time up before flying out to left in
the seventh.

"Nothing really surprises me about him anymore."
said Cardinals starter Jason Marquis, who pitched eight
innings of three-hit ball to win his third consecuti‘e
start. "Everyone knows he's the hest hitter in the game
and he has the ability to do some great things. It's fun
to watch him on a daily basis. and I'm glad 1 don't
have to throw to him."
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MICHAEL DANNtedger

Calloway County first baseman Kayla Cunningham tries to put a tag

down on Ballard Memorial baserunner Kelsie Beardsley in softball

action Monday.

Times
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MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times
Jenny Vincent stares down this return in doubles action against Community Christian
Monday at Calloway County High School. Vincent and her partner, Shelby Webb, won
8-1

Lakers sweep CCA

MICHAEL DANN/Leger & Times
Shelby Webb returns this serve as she plays in dou-
bles action with partner Jenny Vincent Monday as
Calloway County High School faced Community Chris-
tian.

Monday's Results
at Calloway County

Girls
Calloway Co. 8, CCA 1

Singles - Tricia Taylor (C) def.
Rebecca Jones 8-2, Jennifer Vin-
cent (C) def. Katie Evens 8-6, Shel-
by Webb (C) won by default 8-0,
Amy Winkler (C) won by default
8-0, Clara Franklin (C) won by
default 8-0, Jessica Tutor def. Megan
Colson (C) 9-7.

Doubles - Vincent-Webb (C
def. Evens-Jones 8-1, Colson-Tay-
lor (C) won by default 8-0, Franklin-
Winkler (C) won by default 8-0.

Boys
Calloway Co. 6, CCA 3

Singles - Josh Price (C) def.
Jordan Wilson 8-4, Nathan. Kelso
(C) def. Zach Tutor 8-6, Chris Con-
ner 4C) def. Sam Evens 8-0, Seth
Fortenbery (C) def. Jarrett Cathy
8-1, Jordan Harbin def. Ryne Sheri-
dan (C) 8-4. Trey Turner def. Justin
Bearsby (C) 8-6.

Doubles --L. Conner-Sheridan (C)
def. Evens-Harbin 8-3, Bearsby-
Fortenbery (C) def. Cathy-Turner
8-4, Tutor-Wilson def. Kelso-Price
C 8-5.

ALL-NEW LT200 LAWN TRACTOR
MAKING LAWN CARE EASY

VARIETY OF

MODELS

AVAILABLE

• Briggs S, Stratton
engines from
18.5-hp to 2-2-hp

• Choice of 38, 42",
44" or 50" mowers

• light 12" turning
radius

ON SALE

1099"
MODEL LT2042

SAME AS CASH

NEW 250Z ZERO
TURN RIDER

VARIETY OF
MODELS
AVAILABLE

NEW EASY-LINE •
MOWERS

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO
Chestnut St. • Murray, KY • 753-2571

Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

www.murrayhomeandauto.com
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IT'S THAT EASY!
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Tilghman
takes out
Tigers
Monday's Results

at Paducah Tilghman
Girls

Paducah Tilghman 5,
Murray High 4

Singles - Leanne Hewlett
(M) def. Sara Chen 8-3, Brooke
Salley (M) def. Grave Pittard
8-6, Meredith Durbin def. Blair
Lane (M) 6-3, 7-5, Katherine
Van Noose def. Ellen Hayman
(M) 9-7, Abby Gillespie def.
Addie Griffo (M) 8-6, Mere-
deth Lortie def. Haley Haver-
stock (M) 812.

Doubles - Hayman-Hewlett
(M) def. Durbin-Lortie 5-7, 6-
4, 1-6, Griffo-Salley (M) def.
Gillespie-Pittard 3-6, 6-7, 4-7,
Chen-Van Hoose def. Haver-
stock-Lane (M) 8-3.

Boys
Paducah Tilghman 9,
Murray High 0

Singles - Max Pittard del.
Tucker Adams (M) 8-0, Char-
lie Pittard def. Aaron Polivick
(M) 8-0, Alex Johnson def.
Cameron Barth (M) 8-0, Will
Gillespie def. Terry Wall (M)
8-0, Blake Scowden def. John
Hyatt (M) 8-1. David Kan def.
Matthew Parker (M) 8-0.

Doubles - Pittard-Pittard
def. Adams-Polivick (M) 8-0,
Gillespie-Scowden def. Barth-
Wall (M) 8-0, Johnson-Kan def.
Hyatt-Parker (M) 8-0.

• Snow
From Page 1B
"Her biggest improvement

has been her hitting. She's hit-
ting close to .400 this year. I
don't know exactly what she
hit last year. but what she's
doing would be a big leap for
anyone," he added.

Snow's road to a college
scholarship, however, has not
always been smooth. Without
a doubt, the biggest speed bump
came last July, when she tore
the anterior cruciate ligament
in her right knee.

The road to recovery was
a long and grueling one for
Snow, who missed out on her
other prep sporting passion -
volleyball - last fall while
rehabilitating the knee.

"With it being my senior
year. it was tough,- Snow said.
"But if I wanted to play soft-
ball again, I knew I had to
get it fixed. It was really
hard to deal with. Wondering
if I would be able to catch
again was the worst fear."

But, just as she has through-
out her prep career. Snow
attacked the injury with hard
work and determination.

"She's come back really
strong,- Lovett claimed. "She's
the one who was. ready to get
in the gym to see how much
she could put on the knee. All
the questions we had were
answered in that first game.
We knew she was back then.-

Snow's dedication to rehab-
bing the injury and improving
her game once she got back
on the field was enough to
convince Shawnee head coach
Kim Palmer that she would be
a perfect fit for the Saints.

"She's a competitor,- Palmer
said of Snow. or a kid to
go through an injury like that
and the determination she's
showed tells you that she's got
a love and a passion (for soft-
ball). She's got all the tools,
and she's only going to- get
better. ... She handles herself
very well."
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Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our

Entire Inventory at
www.

bennettmotorsinc
.com

1-800-363-4720

SCOREBOARD
Sponsored By:

The Insurance
Center of Murray

BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE
"Your more than one company agency"

901 Sycamore 753-8355

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

National League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pc1 GB
New York 10 2533 -

Atlanta 6 8.429 5
Philadelphia 5 7 417 5

Washington 4 9.308 6 1.2
Florida 3 9.250 7

American League Standings
All limes CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
Eio,ton 9 4 692 -
Baltimore 8 6 571 1 1/2

Tampa Bay 7 6 538 2

New York 6 6 500 2 1/2

Toronto 6 6 500 2 1/2

Central Division Central Division

W L Pc1 GB W L Pcl GB

Houston 9 4.692 - Chicago 8 5 615 -

Chicago 8 4.667 1/2 Cleveland 8 5.615

Cincinnati 8 5.615 1 Detroit 7 6 538 1

St Louis 8 5.615 1 Minnesota 6 6.500 1 1/2

Milwaukee 7 6.538 2 Kansas City 2 10.167 512

Pittsburgh 4 11.267 6 West Division

West Division W L Pct GB

W L Pct GB Los Angeles 6 7 462 -

San Francisco 8 4 667 - Oakland 6 7 462 -

Colorado 7 6.538 11/2 Seattle 6 8.429 1.2

Los Angeles 6 8.429 3 Texas 5 8 385 1

San Diego 5 7.417 3
Arizona 5 8.385 3 1/2

Sunday's Games
San Diego 4, Atlanta 3
Washington 7. Honda 5
N Y Mets 9, Milwaukee 3
Chicago Cubs 7. Pittsburgh 3
St. Louis 8, Cincinnati 7
Philadelphia 1 Colorado 0
Houston 8. Arizona 5
San Francisco 2. L.A Dodgers 0

Monday's Games
St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 1
N.Y. Mets 4, Atlanta 3
Cincinnati 9, Flonda 1
Houston 8, Milwaukee 7
San Diego 5. Colorado 2
San Francisco 10, Anzona 9
Chicago Cubs 4, LA Dodgers 1

Tuesday's Games
Si Louis (Suppan 0-1) at Pittsburgh
(Perez 0-2), 6:05 p.m.
Washington (Armas 0-2) at Philadelphia
(WS) 1-1), 605 p.m.
Atlanta (Davies 0-1) at NY. Mets
(Zambrano 1-0), 6:10 p.m
Flonda (Vargas 1-1) at Cincinnati
(Milton 2-0), 6 10 p m
Milwaukee (Davis 0-0) at Houston
(Oswalt 2-0), 705 p.m
San Diego (Hensley 0-1) at Colorado
(Fogg 2-0). 735 p.m.
San Francisco (Morns 2-0) at Anzona
(Ortiz 0-2), 8140 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Zambrano 0-1) at L.A
Dodgers (Lowe 1-1). 9.10 p.m.

Wednesday's Games
St Louis (Carpenter 1-1) at Pittsburgh
(Santos 1-2). 1135 am
Florida (Willis 1-0) at Cincinnati
(Harang 2-1). 1135 am
Atlanta (Hudson 0-1) at N.Y. Mets
(Glavine 2-0), 12 10 p.m.
San Diego (Park 0-0) at Colorado (Day
1-1).205 pm.
Washington (Hernandez 1-2) at
Philadelphia (Floyd 1-1), 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Capuano 1-2) at Houston
(Pettrtte 1-1), 705 pm.
San Francisco (Cain 0-1) at Anzona
(Webb 1-0), 8:40 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Marshall 1-0) at L.A.
Dodgers (Penny 2-0), 9:10 p.m_

Sunday's Games
Detroit 1, Cleveland 0
Tampa Bay 9. Kansas City 5
LA Angels 9, Baltimore 3
Boston 3, Seattle 2
Chicago White Sox 6. Toronto 4 5

innings. rain
Texas 5. Oakland 3
N Y. Yankees 9, Minnesota 3

Monday's Games
Boston 7, Seattle 6
Cleveland 1 0 , Detroit 2
Baltimore 4, L A. Angels 2
Chicago White Sox 9, Kansas City 0

Tuesday's Games
Tampa Bay (Fossum 0-0) at Boston
(Clement 1-1), 6 05 p m
Cleveland (Johnson 1-0) at Baltimore
iChen 0-1), 605 pm
N V Yankees (Johnson 2-1) at Toronto
(Chacin 2-0), 6.07 p.m.
Kansas City (Atleldt 0-1) at Chicago
White Sox (Garland 1-1), 7 05 p m
L A Angels (Escobar 1-1) at Minnesota
(Silva 1-1), 7 10 p m.
Texas (Koronka 1-1) at Seattle
(Hernandez 0-1). 9 05 p.m
Detroit (Verlander 1-1) at Oakland
(Loaiza 0-2), 9135 p.m

Wednesday's Games
N.Y Yankees (Mussina 1.1) at Toronto
(Lilly 1-0), 11 37 am
Kansas City (Elarton 0-3) at Chicago
White Sox (Vazquez 0-1), 1:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Waechter 0-0) at Boston
(Schilling 3-0), 6 05 p.m
Cleveland (Westbrook 2-1) at Baltimore
(Lopez 1-1)605 p.m
LA Angels (Santana 1-0) at Minnesota
(Lohse 1-1), 710 p m
Texas (Millwood 1-2) at Seattle (Moyer
0-2). 905 om.
Detroit (Rogers 2-1) at Oakland
(Blanton 1-1). 905 p m

Late rally not
enough for Tigers
Staff Report
A late Murray High rally

wasn't enough to overcome a
quick start by visiting May-
field, as the Cardinals made
six early runs stand up. in an
8-6 victory over the Tigers dur-
ing prep baseball action Mon-
day afternoon at Ty Holland
Field.

After falling behind 6-0 fol-
lowing an inning-and-a-half of
play, the Tigers (6-7) rallied
with one run in the bottom of
the second, four more in the
fifth and one in the sixth, but
fell two runs short in the end.

Mayfield (8-5) took the early
lead with three runs in the top
of the first on four hits and
one Murray error. The Cardi-
nals struck for three more -an
inning later on four hits.
MHS got on the board in

the bottom of the second via
a leadoff home run off the bat
of Antonio Kendall.

Trailing 7-1, the Tigers' bats
got going again in the fifth.
Kendall smacked another homer
- this time a three-run shot
- and Bradley Cobb drove
home the other run with an
RBI groundout as Murray crept
to within 7-5.

Murray got back on the board
in the sixth, when Hugh Rollins
reached on a fielding error by
Mayfield third baseman Josh
Hatchell, stole second and third
and later scored on a throw-
ing error by shortstop Jeremy
Rodgers, cutting the deficit to
just 7-6.

But the Cardinals answered
in the ore-venth with a run-scor-
ing single by Jake Sweatman
and then retired the Tigers in
order in the bottom half of the
frame to end the contest.

Murray managed just three
hits in the game, with Kendall's
homers accounting for two. A
fifth-inning single by Roman
Kelly was the only other Tiger

hit. Kendall was 2-for-4 at the
plate with four RBI.

Tiger starter Chess Volp suf-
fered the pitching loss, allow-
ing seven runs (three earned)
on eight hits while striking out
three and walking one in four-
plus innings. Murray (five) and
Mayfield (six) combined four
11 errors in the contest.

Murray High returns to the
diamond on Friday at Dawson
Springs before hosting Hum-
boldt, Tenn., for a Saturday
doubleheader, beginning at noon
at Ty Holland.

• -Tigers
From Page 1B
rival Calloway County today
at 5 p.m. -

Friday's Recap: List Friday.
Murray dropped a 7-0 deci-
sion at Lone Oak.

Lone Oak scored one run
in the first inning and three
each in the third and sixth
frames to down MHS. The
Lady 'Flash collected 12 hits
in the contest and took advan-
tage of four Lady Tiger errors.

The Lady Tigers managed
just one hit - a fifth-inning
double by Snow - in the
game.

Chelcie Winchester suffered
the pitching loss for Murray,
allowing six earned runs on
12 hits while striking out three
and walking only one. +OW,

TODAY'S LINEUP SPONSORED

Lindy Suitor
Ntostem Kart* Wane. Agar

To sow your ca ~Mc*
calibet aWay,

WI Lae St. • 753-5942

TV, radio
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

9 p.m.
WON - Chicago Cubs at I A
Dodgers

NHL HOCKEY
7:30 p.m.

OLN - Buffalo at Carolina
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AP

LSU coach John Brady, center, laughs with players Tyrus
Thomas, left and Glen "Big Baby" Davis, right, before a
news conference Monday in Baton Rouge, La. in which
Thomas announced that he would forgo his remaining
eligibility at LSU and declare for the NBA draft.

3 Duke
players
indicted
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) —

Two 20-year-old Duke Univer-
sity lacrosse players were arrest-
ed early Tuesday on charges
of raping and kidnapping a strip-
per hired to dance at an off-
campus party.

Reade Seligmann posted a
$400,000 bond and Collin
Finnerty was in the process of
doing so for the same amount.
said Col. George Naylor of the
Durham County jail. By post-
ing bond, the players avoided
making an initial court appear-
ance later in the day.

Earlier, Seligmann, a 6-foot-
1 sophomore from Essex Fells,
N.J., and Finnerty, a 6-foot-3
sophomore from Garden City,
N.Y., were led out of separate
police cruisers in handcuffs.
One was wearing a suit jack-
et. the other was in dress shirt
and jeans.

Seligmann is "absolutely
innocent," said his attorney,
Kirk Osborn. "He's doing great.
That's all I have to say."

The alleged victim, a 27-
year-old black woman and
mother of two children, told
police she was attacked March
13 by three white men in a
bathroom at a party held by
the lacrosse team.
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Thomas leaving, Davis staying at LSU
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)

— LSU freshman forward Tyrus
Thomas declared, for the NBA
draft Monday. While sopho-
more teammate and Southeast-
ern Conference player of the
year Glen Davis said he is
coming back to the Tigers.
"When you're hot, you're

hot," Thomas said of his deci-
sion, which comes just three
weeks after he and Davis helped
the Tigers make the Final Four.
"I have to take advantage of
the opportunity available to me.
I know I have to improve both
physically and mentally. But,

this is a great opportunity for
myself and my family."

Thomas, the conference's
freshman of the year and co-
defensive player of the year,
signed with an agent Sunday
night, a move that ended his
college career. "I came to the
conclusion that signing was
what I really wanted to do in
my heart. I can get more things
accomplished faster on the busi-
ness side this way."

Davis. the athletic and per-
sonable inside presence known
as "Big Baby," said he still
has unfinished business in col-

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Martinez gets 200th win
By The Associated Press

Pedro Martinez picked the
perfect time to get his 2(10th
win.

Martinez pitched into the
seventh inning to become the
seventh active pitcher with 200
victories, and New York edged
the Atlanta Braves 4-3 on Mon-
day night in the first of 18
meetings this season between
the NL East rivals.

"It's a great accomplish-
ment," the slender Martinez said
in front of a large banner com-
memorating his milestone. "This
is probably one of the biggest
things that's happened in my
career, because of how far I've
come from the first day and
all the doubts about my body
type."

Carlos Delgado and Xavier
Nady each homered and drove
in two runs for the Mets (10-
2), who improved the best
record ki baseball and extend-
ed the fastest start in franchise
history.

In other NL games, it was:
St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 1;
Cincinnati 9, Florida I; Hous-
ton 8, Milwaukee 7; San Diego
5, Colorado 2; San Francisco
10, Arizona 9; and Chicago
Cubs 4, Los Angeles Dodgers
1.

Andruw Jones hit his fifth
homer and second in two days
for the Braves, missing injured
third baseman Chipper Jones
and shortstop Edgar Renteria.

Jorge Sosa (0-3) lasted only
four-plus innings.

Nady and Paul Lo Duca fin-
ished with three hits apiece for
the Mets, who have been chas-
ing Atlanta for years. This sea-
son, they think they have the
talent to finally end the Braves'
record run of 14 consecutive
division titles.

"It's a big win. This is a
big series. For April, this is
as big as it's going to get,"
Lo Duca said. "We've got to
dethrone these guys.

"When somebody has your
number, you've got to play extra
hard," he added. "We need to
turn the tide."

Martinez (3-0) struck out
eight in 6 2-3 innings, allow-
ing three runs and six hits. He
left to a loud ovation and
waved his arms to the crowd
of 36,867. The three-time Cy
Young Award winner is 200-
84, the fewest losses for any
of the 103 pitchers with 200

wins.

Billy Wagner worked the
ninth for his fourth save.

Cubs 4, Dodgers 1

Greg Maddux threw eight
innings of three-hit ball in his
first start since turning 40,
leading the visiting Cubs to
the win.

Off to a 3-0 start for the
first time since 1994. Maddux
struck out six and didn't walk
a batter. His landmark birth-
day was Friday.

"I heard Julio Franco say a
million times, 'Age is just a
number,— Maddux said. "I'm
finally starting to understand
what he meant by that. I used
to laugh at him 10 years ago,
but I know what he means now."

Ryan Dempster pitched the
ninth for his thinrsive- of the
season. Todd Walker had a solo
homer and a sacrifice fly.

Brett Tomko (I-I) allowed
four runs and seven hits for
the Dodgers.

THE CELLS THAT SELL!
Approachable. Available Anytime.

Put Cherry
10035 kip aAng Ager
3 Aim Dcilot Ftocxxer
293-0318

Nicholls INviost
40err

AAJIlion :;a4o, P'odixe
293-0699

AMPBELL REALTY
112 \ 12th • MuruN • -;4-,-,11 • ,....campbellrealh.com

Harry Lee Waterfield

Distinguished
Lecture Series

A Public Lecture by

Dr. Thomas Laze!!
President, Kentucky Council on

Post Secondary Education

"The Future of Higher
Education & State Politics

in Kentucky"

April 20, 2006
Curris Center Auditorium

7:30 PM

Sponsored by the Department of Government,
Lav4' & International Affairs
Murray State University

Supported by: Pi Sigma Alpha & Student Law Association

For additional information, call 809-2661

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
AND TOWNSPEOPLE IN

lege.
"There are a lot of things

1 want to accomplish, not only.
as a player but as a person."
Davis said. "Furthermore. I feel
that college is the best time
of my life. I feel that staying
at LSU will help me mental-
ly and physically. I just want
to make it clear that I will be
here next year to further my
education and to be with fam-
ily members — my teammates."

Both Davis and Thomas
played key roles in the Tigers'

run to their first Final Four
appearame in 20 years. Davis
averaged 19 points and 10
rebounds a game this past sea-
son.

"Playing in that last game
left a temble taste in my
mouth." Davis said of the
Tigers' semifinal loss to UCLA.
"FM a competitor . I want .to
leave on top Not only do I
want to be the best player, but
I want to win.

"I have to enjoy these
moments."

AUTO HAIL DAMAGE

WK Pointless Dent Removal

I.

270-293-2780 • 270-759-5811

Insurance Work Welcomed

FREE ESTIMATES
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HAIL SALE
i• S100 off any vehicle with $1,000 or more estimate

I • Limit one coupon per vehicle

i• Present this coupon with insurance claim or call
270-293-2780 for free estimate! I

BETTER BUILT GARAGES, INC.
EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!

Family Owned & Operated Since 1987

1-888-852-3451 • 270-674-5530 • Melber, KY

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
A 4 concrete floor reinforced

with were mesh
B. 12 footing
C Polyurethane

under concrete
D Anchor bolts in

concrete
E. Treated bottom ---;

plates
F Constr gr

studs
G 7/16 0.S B

undersiding
H Masontte wood or vinyl siding

Co;
No.!

I Seit-supportmg 2x6
trusted rafters 211 0 C

J 1/2 plywood/0 S B

K Seal down shingles

L Overhang covered
M Overhead steel

door

N Steel service door

O 2)14 fascia

aluminum covered

P 210 headers
o 4x4 raised curb

We otter you: FREE Estimates. References and Location

of Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty.

COMPARE OUR QUALITY & VALUE
Deluxe Models w/ hardboard siding Deluxe Models w/ vinyl siding

1 112 CAR (12x20) $6.775 1 1/2 CAR (12x201 $7275

2 CAR (18x20) 57.575 2 CAR (18x20) 57.975

LARGE CAR (221:22) 57.995 (22)12) $8.375

2 11 CAR (24x24) S8.075 2 112 CAR (24:24) $8.475

LARGE 2 112 CAR (24x30) 58.775 LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24x30) $9.175

(24x36) $10,575 LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24x36) $10.975

LARGE 3 CAR (30x30) $11.075 LARGE 3 CAR (30x30)  $11.475

(30x40) $14875 (30x401 $15.275

PLUS OFF-LEVEL LOT - CALL US'

Check us out online for custom-built garages

and portable buildings at www.bbgarages corn

Now there's a

Technology company to Call

Mike Hopkins
Ext. 201

Greg McReynolds
Ext. 203

Brad Young
Ext. 200

Microsoft
Certified

Technicians

• Computer Service

• Network Solutions

• Phone Systems

• PC Sales

• Surveillance

Systems

• Web Design

• Disaster Recovery

• Server Sales

• Backup Solutions

• Web Hosting

• PC Repair

• Virus Protection

• Custom Software

• Network Equipment

Microsoft
GOLD CERTIFIED

Your Business Technology Partner

DEV
753-8708

1210 Johnson Blvd. • Murray, KY 42071
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WEDNESDAY MORNING k tit kRI I-R. Is- Nit RR.•kt Fi.Ect RR'. t NIEDIACONI, ik- CALA\ 1
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ABCD

2 2 In

6:00 1 6:30

(5:00) Nears

7:00 1 7:30 8:00 8:30 I 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

Good Morning America A_ and Kelly The View (N) Kt Martha !.), ;

ABC 3 3 News

,Regis

Good Morning America 1 }Tony Danis The View (N) X Matiock .K

WSMVABC 4 News Today (In Stereo) X Tony Minn Ellen Show

WrvF-CBS 5 News X News X The Early Show it Leonid Williams X The Price Is Right News X Y & II

WPSO-NBC 6 6 6 News X Today (In Stereo) X Martha (N) X News X

w86J-ABC 7 7 7 Good Marring Good Morning America x 'Regis and Kelly The View (N) X Divorce News

VINF-P85 A $ Rogers Cadou Lions Couch Teiritub Sesame Street X Boob- Big Mem Rogers

Kni-Fox 9 9 2 Paid Paid

+Arthur

Trolls Paid Ihetchstt Harshen Judge Mathis I People's Court Divorce Judge A.

W01V-UPN 10 17 11 30 ?aid Paid Breakfast Show Nanny Mad Abt. Starting Over X Eye Eye Eye Eye

KFVS-C8$ 12 12012 Breakfast Show The Early Show On Stereo) X Regis and Kelly The Price is RigM Young-Realises

WON 16 38 9 10 Chang- Believ- Hap Hop NMI- HOMO- Raided Flies Matlock (In Stereo) Magnum,P1.1

INSP 17 83 281Truths Craw- Paid Today Hoge Life Tod Your Meyer Vol Hickey Feed Paid

wKAIU-PBS 21 21 5 11 Bob Arthur Pan- Big Dragon Clifford Sesame Stied X Caliou Barmy Teletub Rogers

WDKA413 22 16 10 Chapel Sabrina Sabn- Paid Paid Put Bella- lUving GM- Parkes Cosby Cosby

ESPN 24 29 26 8 SponsCenter X SportsCenter X SportiCenter X SporteCeMsr X SportsCerisr X Fast- Bassbai

ESPN2 25 30 25 (5:00) Mike and Mike in the Morning(Live)X Coid Pins lin Stereo Live) X Cal Pizza X

MTV 26 49 27 24 (500) MTV Video Wake-Up :In Stereo) Mg 10 (In Stereo) Mamma 'Momma Next Next Next Next

TNT 28 27 39 14 Angel "Soulless"X CharmedX CharmedI ER In Stereo) I ER (In Stereo) X Judging AmyI

TLC .29 41 DIBus HI-Si Peep I Peep 4 Baby Baby Baby Wedding Wedding Mak- What Notto Wear

UFE 30 52 31 31 Fit Lite Mahout Design- Design- Golden Golden Nanny Nanny Golden Golden

USA ' 12 51 49 5 Texas Ranger JAG "JAG TV X The District X Nash BridgesI Nash Bridges X

AMC 34 58 29 Movie Peasure UOVIIK ** "Sixteen Candles' (1984) Moe* it** 'The Long,Hot Sumner' (1958) 'NR' FrJ

A&E 36 35 44
-

Bernamin Franklin Mark Hocking Big Dogs/Little Dogs X City Confidential American Justice

FAN E353 M 2 Kong Spider Rangers Rangers 700 Club Si Living Gilmore Girls X Step Full Hat Full He.

NICK 37 22 24 4 00dpar- Oddpar- Sponge Sponge

.The

Dora Go Blues- Back- Dora Pets Lazy- Spider

hiGTV 43 36010. Rebecca Room Quilts Duvall Duvall Room Room Country , Design- Clever House

SPIKE 44 33 30 23 Pod Paid Paid thin Stooges Stoops Maximum Exp. Police Videos Deep Space9

WTBS 52 26 21 13 Saved- Saved- Saved- Dawson s Creek 4 Movie: ** 'ln Me ArmyNow" (1994) X Becker Becker

0011 65 32 50 Ed, Edd

,Saved-_

Coder,- Grini Foster Scooby-Doc My Mummy Grim Grim Grim Ed, Edd Ed, Edd

OURT 66 61 Paid Paid .Paid Paid Bloom & Pokier,: Open Court Best Defense

BET (5 CO) BET Morning Inspiration Wayans Wayans Jamie F. Jamie F. 106 & Park: Top 10 Live BET

CAM (5:00) CMT Music

BO 161 71 51 Movie: Eight LeggedFreaks Real Sports X Movie: aliv2 "My Life"(1993) PG-13' I A Boy's Life X Haw

1% 72 54 Movie: ***'2 .DoctcvZh ago' (1965) Omar Shaft PG-13' Movie: *ate -UN& Dollar Bab(20O4) PG-13' Shooter

SHOW lIl 73 52 (5:35) Movie:** "My Gant' VIP Access I t Movie: The Final Cur (2004) Movie: tar "Lady in Mee" (1968)

DISH 7$ 31 57 Break- Higgly Ein- Good- JoJo !Charlie I Wiggles , The Rolie Dood- Charlie }Rolie

FUX 11511 Movie Fast Tete Melt * "Avalanche" (1969) t(Movie: *** 'As Good as It Gets"(1997) PG-13 I Move: Fuzz G'

H802 NI Meet Wood Movie: it* -Vanishing Poirr Iliovie: *107 ''Spangash"(2004) Adarn Sandler X Iiiint-Red-Oct

WEDNESDAY

9/100448C •

12:00

All

12:30

My Children Si

AFTERNOON
1:00

One

I 1:30

Life to Live

%- CIRRTFR" " MI RR 
2:00 2:30 ( 3:00 1 3:30

General Hospital Judge J. iJudge J.

h\ II 1.:(7RIU•

4:00 I 4:30

News News '

C" MEDIA(OM.

5:00

News

I)-(,AI'

5:30 1 6:00

ABC News

A "

I 6:30

Fortune

wsk-Aec All My Children X One Ufe to Live General Hospital Tyra Banks Show Montel Williams News X ABC .News X Enter-

WSIIV-NBC News News Passions q'}, }: Days of our Lives Dr. Phil (ln Stereo) Oprah Winfrey X News NBC News

r/r/F-CliS V & R Talk of the Town Bold Guiding Light X As World Turns News X Edition News X News News X

wPS04111C ;Days
--l-

of our Lives Passions N. :' Edition 'insider Dr. Phil In Stereo) Jsop- Million- News X NBC News X Fortune

W138J-ABC All My Children A One Life to Live iGeneral Hospital ' Dr. Phil (in Stereo) Oprah WinfreyX News ABC News Fortune

VMPT-PBS Berens- Lions Reading 'Cyber- Shrinks Zoboo Dragon Clifford Maya Post- Arthur Zoom X News-Lehrer

KEISI-For Brown Brown The 700 Club 4 Paid Cops .4. .
-
Maury Si: Fear Factor X 70s Malcolm King Hill Simp-

ler:RV4PN Fine Holly- NewsX House Ron H. Fine Starting Over X Enter- Yes Yes Ray- Enter- Holly-

KFYS-CIIS News X Bold As World Turns Gdiding Light X Ellen Show Oprah Winfrey X News X News Newel Ray.

WON News (In Stereo) :MLEI Baseball. Kansas City Royals at Chicago Whde Sot Moesha kloesha Home Home Home Videos

INSP Lite Tod Paid Feed Paid . His- }Mass .Doolay Olson- SRN Top Ten Nis- Haw Christ Cerullo

iMMU-816 To Read Pre GED Reading • Lions Zoom A i Post- ;Cyber- Maya Cliff TDragon
4-
GED Susi- News-Lehrer

*DKA-IMB My Wile Drew Jerry Springer it Feud Feud :ER "Freak Show"
-4,-

8 Rules 8 Rules lay Wile Bernie Home Griffith

ESPN MLB Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Live) X Draft Special Horn .Inter- SportsCeMer(Uvel X NBA

ESPN2 it 1 00) Cold Pizza NBA fUEFA Champions League Soccer:Semi** Series of Poker Best of Horn NIB BaseballX

MTV Next 'Next Next Next . taut TR. A 1Made 'Rapper Date Momma Parental Direct Effect

TNT Judging Amy 9 iNYPD Blue I !Law 8 Order X 1-1.-aw& Order IF Charmed X Chinned X Law 8 Order X

TLC Younger Baby (Baby (Baby ;Clean Sweep X }Trailing Spaces While You Out Martha (N)I Shalom-Home

UFE Frasier Frasier I Unsolved Myst Move: laws V ete Nage"(1996) IC Nanny Nanny Golden Golden Os -Glen

USA Move: Love8 Baskin/a/IX Tillovie:**1:: Virtuosrly"(1995)X Movie: ***' 2"Deliverance" 1972) Jon Vcight. Law Order: Cl

/(1C 30) Movie: "Halls of Montezuma" at. , 'True Grit" (1969)John Wayne. 'G'*win*** 'Me TallW(1OS) Cie*Gable.

Ai&E—

.(1'

Copycat Crimes (Mark Hacking

_IMovis:

Big Dogs/Little Dogs Si City Confidential American Justice CopycatCrimes

FAM 
.
Family Family Boy -Boy :FuliHse TFullHse Ground-Ground- Gilmore Girls X 7th Heaven X 7th Heaven X__...

NICK Dora Go Sponge Sponge Neutron .Neutron Nick- Nick- Sponge Drake School Phan- Oddpw- Neutron

HGTV
-

Decorat-
,

Saner- Mission - Design Design Design- House De- Clever Land- Reno- Week- Curb House

SPIKE Deep Space 9 1-Stw Trek Gen. Star Trek Gen. Star Trek Gen. Amazing Video Police Videos CSI: CrimeSat

WTBS IALB Baseball. Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) X Yes iyes Home Home Seinfield Ssinhild Ray- Ray-

TOON Ed, Eddlid, Edd Coden- Coden- 1Coden- Coden- Lyoko 'Lich Yu Gi Totally Partner Partner Partner Partner

COURT 'court ide Nancy Grace: Ciosing Arguments Catherine Cner
—

Foren- FOr111- CNN I Copal

BET BET Now .}},
,
Student Center iWayans iWayans .Rap City-Bass. ,106£ Park: Top 10 Live Ll. Cool

CMTY CMT Music .CUT Music joie: 'Quigley DOW Under" (1990) My Foirwor- :Dukes of Hazzard Dukes of Hazzard

HBO (11:45) Mode: "Home Fnes" Movie:cc* The Phantom ofthe Opera" (2004) Movie: 'Warm Spmgs" (2005(1 Real Sports X

MAX Movie: *tot "Seaof Love"(1989) R Illovit **1•2 little Grants-(1904) 'PG Anchorman: Legend of Ron Movie: 'Shaun o I Me Dud'

SHOW i
Movie: cc "Vanst the FicPWROW (Move: **1 "Girr'(1998):11' SHO Me Movie: -Mean Gee/C(2004) VIP Access X Lin

DISN Higgly Job o Lilo *:Whis- Sadie 'Sadie Sadie Sadie Kim Lizzie7Raven Suite r!Ptill L Raven

FLIX —1Movie, Mods: trii -Clambake"(1967)liFt X !Movie: ati'The Fat Time" Movie: * "Avalanche'. (1969) "Ptanet of the Vampires" tiR'

HB02 Movie Hura-Oct. Movie:at "The Ring Tin:C(2005) X IMovie:a* lieaunful Joe"(2000) Cr I 1Movia trik1/2 IliaorLstelue" (1989) 'Fr

WEDNESDAY EVENING 5-I II SRI Fit. B. NU KR 55 Ft ECTRIC,C- SIFIFI%C051,D- GALAXY
7:00 1 7:30 I 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30 i 11:00 1 11:30 12:00 1 12:30

wKRN-ABC , Alias S OS Maternal Instinct': (In Stereo) Invasion Or Stereo: News Sex & 'Friends Lltkffilline Jimmy Kimmel Live

WSIL-ABC lAtlas "S 0 S Materna!instinct' (In Stereo) invssiAn (In Stereo( News A Nightline •_Seinfeld Seinteld Jimmy Kimmel Live

WS/AV-NBC Cook -Bury the Lead" Law & Order X News Tonight Show Late Night Ji.aal Call+Celebrity +Heist

WTVF-CBS The Amazing Race 9 . Criminal MindsX CSI: NY On Stereo) IF News X Late Show Holly- Late Late Show

WPSD-NBC Celebrity Cook }Heist-Buntthe Lead" Law & OrderX ',News X Tonight Show Late Night iLast Call

W88.}1-ABC Alias "S OS Maternal Instinct" In Stereo) invasion lin Stereo: News Nightline Kimmel Live Frasier X Paid

WNPT-PBS Standard-Pert Warriors(N) (In Stereo) X News Iertred

°Jimmy

Bury Ballycal* Holy Warriors X

KBSI-Fox

.IHoly

Bones (N) X Idol Unanl 70s Show Malcolm Simp- 'Frasier A
+
King Becker X Bernie Paid

WOTV-UPN Next Top Model Veronica Mars Ii_ News .Friends Oprah Winfrey X Christian Blind Blind (Cheaters

KFVS-CBS The Amazing Race 9 Criminal Minds it CU. NY (In Stereo: 4 News 'X kale Show Late LateShow Friends

'1-VGN Becker X Becker I Home lin Home tin WGN News at Nine Sex 8 Becker X Home Videos Oa VInci'sInquest X

INSP tlrkttirgh Zola Today Life Tod Your Day }Gospel Marriage Wisdom . Feed Real Estate Now Various

WKMU-P8S Jubilee i In Stereo) X Holy Warriors (In Stereo)X News Ky Life Work- 'Time Cap Charlie Row(N) X

WDKA-WEI One Tree HM (N) I The Bedford Dienes Judge J. Judge J. Rom- 'Roes- 13s. & IWIN hid Paid

ESPN NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Houston Rockets NBA Basiethdl:Denver Nuggets al Seattle Sonns.X Sponse-atm(Live)-
ESPN2 MLB Baseball Teams to Be Announced. X Boxing Wednesday Night Fights. i:Ouite Frankly MLB BaseballX

MTV Sweet 16 , Sweet 16 My Super Sweet 16 Sweet 16 'Tiara i Reel Writ ince Writ Mama - Momma Moms* Monne

illT Illovis: sac 'Remember Use Tame (2000. Drarra)le Mode tic 'The Program"(1993,Drama) James Cain. Alias "A Missing Link"

TLC Super Humane (N) The Foamier. (N) iGuardian Angel Super Humans , The Fr:smokers Guardian Angel

UFE 'Movie Outrage-0bn Main "Plan TiV (2004)/Aanska Hargstay. Will tWill Frasier X Frasier X Golden Division

USA Law & Order: SVU Unv 8 Order: SVU Law 8 Order: SVU Law Order:CI !Law & Order SVU The 4400X

AMC Movie: **sr /he Comancheros" (1961) NRiloyir. ass Vend oftie River (1952)"IR Hustle X Movie 'Tnaor v

A&E Dog IDog }Dog }inked X Biography: Andre Crossing Jordan1 lpeg Dog Dog Inked I

FAM IMO*: a* "Uplown Go/IC(2003, Come* It

-"Grown

Whose Whose? The 700 Club 4 i Videos Videos Paid Paid.

NICK Sponge FIJI Mae. i!reeh Pr.
4

Rose- Row Mad Abt. Cosby IFresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Row Fussiest.
HGTV . Baths Kitchens . Want ' Land- House ',What Get_i_Whats FreeStyle Baths Kitchens Want Land-__
SPIKE CSI: Crime Son Movie: at 'TM liedslion"(2003, ktion) Jackie Chem MXC .CSI: Crirne Scn MX C Mind

WTBS .Raymond +Raymond Raymond Sex & 4Serx li Nair *** UlditAtur (2002, Drama) Roctiard Gera ill MililliNe

TOON

+Raymond

Et Edd Ed. Edd ,,Ed, Edd Ed, Edd One Juturama Birdman Family Oblongs Ghost Santini Trigun

COURT Police Shoot :Forel* Forensic Psychic '.Psychic Pirco PI Police Shoot Forensic Forensic

BET Porkers !Wiwi toit . GIN- _

.Forensics

Comicview X i Movie Sp. In Color ',Jamie F. 'Jamie F. BET After Dark X

CIITV CUT Music Awards 2096 Lamest Moments Stacked Dukes of Hazzard Duties of Hama

HBO • Mg Love (In Stereo) The Sopranos I Move sic') "Constatne'(2005) Pit IReel Time (In Siered IWO 0/Fair(2005)

MAX ‘Minle Mt* lltpolsolDifisielki"OcOqs WOK tact Ilion DS" 8sby-(2004)11 IKoy swe a mud aloft "peon trf

SMOW Uzi Os* leer Mill Pal or 12101) HUFF X Sports Ibmak ***4 "Caltri2004, DMIIIM I WOM4r1

DISH 10I) Pees*. A aril it 17nte" II Ule UM TE-Win NMI Ufa So Raven illfil Kim Mrs So Raven

Full Ns*: irth Tod Genius" (190 -Po oevi.: s•-• "As Good as ft Ges"(1997) Jack Nicholson. Move: iirii "I Low You I a COW

H002 Six Feet Under K Illeser **Ii 'Spmgash" (2004) P0-131 nods: "Wear (2006) Aims Vsgs n "Young Aden' (2003)

Roundabout Murray to feature
Relay for Life, trivia and UBC

Roundabout Murray will be talking with
Paul Radke, Relay for Life Coordinator from
the Murraychapter this week. From Murray
Main Street, Roger Reichmuth and Melissa Fin-
klea are going to speak about the upcoming
Trivia Night Fundraiser and Calloway Charac-

ter Counts President Tung Dinh along with
volunteer Brian Siddens will be presenting their
Ultimate Body Challenge program's outcome.

The boot camp is a fundraiser for the Char-
acter Counts Olympics in July.

The American Cancer Society uses Relay
for Life for fundraising and to give everyone

in a community the opportunity to come togeth-
er to fight cancer. It is expected that over 1.5
million new cases of cancer will be diagnosed

in 2006. The event offers hope, support, and

motivation to all those who are effected by

cancer.

Murray Main Street is a program aimed at
promoting Murray downtown and stimulating

economic growth through investment and pro-

moting a positive image of the downtown area.
Murray Main Street will be hosting a Trivia

Night this month and hopes to attract 50 teams
to compete. Raffles to go on throughout the
night to get the audience involved. Events

like this help Murray Main Street be able to
put the over 8 million dollars so far that has
been invested into the downtown area.

Dinh and Siddens have succeeded in put-

ting together a program that not only focuses

on physical well being but also mental well

being. Having good moral values and charac-

ter traits throughout every part of a person's

life is what Dinh strives to teach. Donations

allowed contributors to workout with Dinh and

Siddens and to learn the Six pillars of Char-

acter Counts at the same time.

Roundabout Murray, the weekly 30-minute

video magazine of Murray State University, brings

you up-to-date with area events. Every week

we bring you the accomplishments of the com-

munity with guest from the local region.

For more information call Chris Haynes or

Shasta O'Neal at 270/809.2400 or email
roundaboutmurray@murraystate.edu.

Roundabout Murray airs Tuesdays at 6 p.m.

on MSU TV-11,, Roundabout Murray also airs

on UPN the Beat Friday nights at 6:30 p.m.,

Saturday mornings at 11:30 a.m. and on Char-

ter Communications -in Murray (Channel 19)

Saturday and Sunday mornings 9.

Also catch it on Murray Electric System

(channel 15) Wednesday nights at 6 and Medi-

aComm serving the cities of Murray, Mayfield,

Benton and Calvert City and the counties of

Calloway, Graves and Marshall on Thursdays

at 6 p.m.

Accepting New Patients
Lid 1SF1ttz

Ear, Nose & Throat
of Murray

Phillip klapper. M.D.
- Hewing Aids -

- No Referrals Required -

CON tor Appointment (270) 759-4811
300 South 8th Street - Suite 304E - Murray, KY 42071

GRANO OPENING!!!
Come visit MR. POSTMAN'S

mond location in the Olympic Plaza (by Los Portnicts)

'OPENING APRIL 1 ̀5"
LATEST OVERNIGHT PICK-UP IN TOWN (6:30 p.m.)!

FedE x
Sitipitarkelesn'kloimg 'supplies-Nag/et Reetair'Netary*iucKepiestage ItessiFitight Shipping

wwir.swpostmownicerroy.com

506 N. 12th St.
(Ne.ir to Jasmine)
270.761.7678

LIQL_R}S
MON-FRI 8 win - T pm
SAT 8:30 am-3:30 pm

922 S. l2th St.
Behind Sirloin Stockade)

270.753.8400

efenng
by Steven
wedioniedo.

• Drapery • Specialty Rods

• Custom Bedding

• Upholstery !Accessories

• Design Service

• Custom Blinds Available

Nom. (*ring More Than 1,000

Fabric., Including Silk.,

15% OFF
Upholsteiv Services
Ordered in the Month

of April!

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

270-753-6361

C Murray. _Keniuchy .41

ilornelown Jieroei

___1(athy 31.19e
Chair of Play /or ol Calloway County

Kathy Hodge, Chair of Relay for Life of Calloway County, is now in her
third year as chair. She served two years before that as Luminaria Chair. "I've
been involved with Relay for Life since it began in Calloway County 10 years
ago," she said. -

This is the 10th anniversary of Relay for Life in Calloway County and this
year the community will top $2 million raised for the fight against cancer.

As for Relay's goals for the future, Hodge said. "We'll be here to fight the
fight for as long as it takes to reach our goal: the elimination of cancer as a
major health problem."

The number of local people involved in Relay include 350-plus cancer sur-
vivors; 1,300-plus team members with approximately 100 of them team cap-
tains; 40-plus serve on the Relay organizing committee: and thousands(!) par-
ticipate in fundraisers and attend Relay for Life each and every year, she said.

"1 am proud to be part of a generous and dedicated community that takes up
the fight against cancer. All of us have our reasons for Relay. I lost my dad,
aunts, uncles, good friends and minister to cancer. Through Relay for Life we
are all part of the fight to eliminate cancer and. after 10 years of Relay, we can
see progress in prevention, diagnosis, treatment and services that are improving
and saving the lives of our family, friends and neighbors every day," she added.

Hodge said the date and a schedule of activities for this year's event are
Friday. May 5, at Murray State University's Roy Stewart Stadium. The opening
ceremony and the survivors' lap are scheduled to start at 7 p.m. The luminaria
ceremony is set for 9 p.m.

1.1

iron Jo red by

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNT', HOSPitAl

11ILMR&TillEs

Get the new you need in each Murray
Ledger & Times! Subscribe Today!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Memay Ledger & Use.. Fair Houstng Art Prola.r

All Naiedateadverbsed herein is subw..1 to the federal Fair
Housing Act. which makes it illegal so advernre any peter-
ence, limitation or disoiminition based on nice, caw, 'rh-
ino% ark handicap fantilial status or national origin, or
intention to make ant such preleremes, limitations or dis-
cnmination.

State laws turbid discnminaticin m the sale, rental or adver-
tising of real estate based on tactors in addition to those pro-
tected under federal law

We will knowingly as,ept ant advertising tor real estate
which is not ka violation at the 1.115. All persons are hereM
intorored that all dwellings advertised are a, allabk
equal opportunity basn.

For further assistance with Fair
Housuig Advertising requirements,
contact N AA Counsel Rene P Milam,
M81618-1000. tem wars

LENDER

•classifiedrmurrayledger.com

010 Legal Notice 190
SW Notes '95
We eareohals 700

alesecist 210
OW Iloorninsla Wanted 220

tao Last Mel Found 260
060 Nelp Warded 270
070 Peallert Wanted 260
OW Doonselle Childcare 265
100 Business Opportunny 300
110 Electronics 320
120 Computers 330
130 Appliance Parts 340
140 Ware To Buy 360
150 Artides For Sao 370
155 Appliance' 300
160 Home FUM11111.19$ 390
165 Antiques 410
100 Le Garden 425

Fenn EQUIpll
Hoerr Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Woo*
Mobile Nam Lots For Saw
Mobile Homes For Sale
Mobile Manse For Rent
Morale Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
aperneents For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Noumea For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets & Supplies
Livestock I Stipples
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

430 Reel Estate
415 LAM Properts
440 Lots For sae
446 Lots For Rent
450 Fierse For Sale
455 Acreage
460 Horne* Foe Sale
470 Motorcycles A ATV s
4/10 Auto Parts
4115 Sport Utiles VINCiell
490 Used Cars
496 Vans
500 Used Trucks
510 Campers
520 Boots 4 Motor t
530 Services Otiereo
560 Free Column
570 Tobacco C Suppress

$3.25

Asesday. April 111.. 20116 • Sig

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

$8.00 Column inch, 60ri Discount 2nd Run,
401. Discoing 3rd Run.

I All .3 Al. Must Run Within b Pc.i.v

r column inch extra for Monday (Sho in Guide)

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less
(Net 20 words $.59 each

Additional Consecutive Days 5 11 per word per da
••• • 2S extra ha `‘`

The mvntatn tn,. ',gni to reteell or edit any submitted matter

'I \ K LIM \I \\I1 II\\ I \ill

\\ ‘ l \O \I I \ I \Pt .1

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

010 
Legal
Notice

ORDINANCE 2006-1403

An Ordinance amending Ordinance
Number 2005-1379, an Ordinance which
adopted the 2005-2006 City of Murray,
Kentucky annual budget by restating cer-
tain revenues and expenditures for the
City of Murray Operations Budget.

s/s H. Thomas Rushing
H. Thomas Rushing, Mayor

Attest:
s/s Harla McClure
Harla McClure, City Clerk

Summary prepared by:
Warren Hopkins, City Attorney

FUN RUN
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 2006
Murray Calloway County Park

Sponsored by: McKINNEY INS. SERVICES

ALL BIKES WELCOME
REGISTRATION: 10:30

Ts-

Law Office oil

STEVE VIDMER
General Practice of Law Including:

BAN KRUPCY ASSISTANCE:

CHAPTERS 7 &I3

CRIMINAL DEFENSE

DI VORCEJCUSTODY

PROBATE

753-1752
tills IS AN ADNLREISIAll \ I

Debi Rchel Ageni.

Class A Maintenance Position

Jackson Purchase Medical Center has an imme-
diate full-time Class A Maintenance Position
available on the afternoon shift. Responsible
tor the operation and repair as directed of the
hospital HVAC systems, steam generating.
plumbing. and electrical systems, as well as

performs carpentry and painting duties. Sala-)
is commensurate with experience. Previous
experience is required. Excellent benefit pack-
age. Interested applicants may complete an
application at the Mayfield or Murray
Employment Services offices.

eJACKSON PURCHASE
MEDICAL CENTER

Human Resources Department
1099 Medical Center Circle

Mayfteld, KY 42066
EEO M/FN/D

Taking applications
for all positions. Day
& night. Apply in
person at Sonic,

217 S. 12th, Murray.
No phone calls.

010 
Ural
Nonce

Due to the follow-

ing non-payment

of rent a

PUBLIC
AUCTION

will be held on

Sat., Apr. 22,

9:00AM

AAA Mini Storage

1504 Diuguid Dr.

Units #17, 38,

62, 87, 88, 91, 99

Notice

CALLO WAY County
Pictorial History 81
Family History Book(s)
759-4938/753-2350

SUBSCRIBE
060 

Help Wanted

060 

Help Wanted

BRIGGS & STRATTON

Of Murray NEEDS A PLANT ACCOUNTANT

Briggs & Stratton is the world's largest manufacturer of air cooled engines

and is seeking a dedicated team player to provide support to the financial

areas of our plant. We are an EVA (Economic Value Added) company.

Applicants must meet the following minimum qualifications for eligibility:

*B.S. degree with a major in Acco)unti . Certified Public Accountant

preferred

'Minimum of 3-5 years' accounti ipenence in a moufacturing

environment

'Strong interpersonal and communication skills

•Broad working knowledge of accounting software /computing systems

and procedures. including SAP

'Ability to apply a broad knowledge of manufacturing accounting related

principles and practices.

•Working knowledge of cost and financial accounting required.

•Experience with Sarbanes-Oxley procedures preferred.

•Must have good team, interpersonal & communication skills for interface

with diverse groups

PlanC Accountant's job will consist of the following responsibilities:

•Preparation of operating and capital budgets

*Monitor plant expenditures and capital projects

*Establish and monitor standards for all parts and finished goods

*Variance analysis for all factory operations (material, labor and overhead)

'Preparation and analysis of plant financial statements and other

manufactunng reports

'Coordinate quarterly Sarbanes-Oxley plant audits

"Problem solving as it relates to the financial impact on plant operations

'Interface regularly with plant and corporate management

Salary is dependent on education and expenence.

Interested applicants must respond

no later than April 24. 2006

Please submit online resume to: www.briggsandstratton.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHOTOGRAPHY

Lynn's Studio

Wedding- Senior

\ intage and Fun Photos

Restorations

753-1001

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll

try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times,

Call 753-1916
060 

Help Wanted

PART time Office work:
Resume to 108 North
12th Street Murray.

OTR DRIVERS NEED-
ED. COMPETITIVE
WAGES AND BENE-
FITS PACKAGE
HOME WEEKENDS
MUST HAVE CLASS A
CDL WITH MINIMUM 3
YEARS OTR EXPERI-
ENCE. CLEAN MVR.
(800)468-6087

060 

Help Wanted

WENDY'S
now

accepting
applications

for all
positions.
Apply in

person, 1111
Chestnut St.

EOE

..';r'PLICATIONS now
oeing accepted by local
ready mix company for
mixer operatortdnvers.
Locations include
Murray & Mayfield.
Good benefits: Health
& Life Insurance, 401K
plan, holiday and vaca-
tion pay and profit shar-
ring.---CDL PRE-
FERRED, but not
required. Applications
may be picked up at
1835 St rt 80 east in
Mayfield.. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

Local Company
Expanding

12 people
needed ASAP
'Set up & display.
'Customer Service
•Sales Management

Starting pay
ranging from
$300-5500 wk.
759-2147
Call Wed. 4-19

-15-ATA Link
Communications is
seeking experienced
Cabling Technicians
and Entry Level
Technicians The posi-
tions are for full time
employment.
Experience with phone
systems is a plus.
Some travel is
required benefits are
available. Fax resume
to
(270)753-1909.

t-liring day/night
servers.

hosts/hostesses &
cooks with summer

availability.
No phone calls.

RETAIL ASSISTANT
MANAGER

MURPHY
USA

Murphy USA is currently seeking an
assistant manager for Murray, KY.
Our gas station/C-store will be
located in the parking lot of the

Murray, KY Wal-Mart Supercenter.

Excellent starting salary. commission
paid monthly. complete benefit pack-
age including Health Benefits, Life
Insurance, Vacation, Sick Leave and
Profit Sharing Program. Applicants
should possess strong leadership
skills, solid basic math skills and

enjoy supervising others. Prior retail
management experience is a plus

Please fax your resume to
618-985-4918.

Murphy Oil USA. Inc.
EOE - M/F/H/V

060 

Bee Wanted

EARLY child care cen-
ter looking for & PT
summer help to work
with children from both
to afterschool. Apply at
109 S. 15th St., Murray.

FOSTER parents
needed. Earn $35/day
by opening your home
to a child in need. Call
NECCO at 866-306-
3226

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel. Apply in
person after 6:00PM.

LOOKING for a posi-
tion where you can
grow? Sportable
Scorebpards offers
opportunities for indi-
viduals who share our
positive commitments
and goals. Full-time
openings available for
both 1st and 2nd shifts.
To qualify, you must be
detailed oriented and
quality conscious; be
able to use hand tools
and work with wnting
diagrams. Having fabri-
cation and/or electronic
skills is a plus. Position
requires moving and
positioning objects
weighing up to 75
pounds. Salary is com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. Sportable
Scoreboards offers a
competitive, compre-
hensive benefit pack-
age. Apply online at:
http://scoreboardl.com
/employment

NOW taking applica-
tions for all positions.
Apply in person only.
Dumplin's, 305 S. 12th
St., Murray.

NUR SE
practitioner/physician's
assistant for Wound
Clinic in Paris, TN.
Excellent pay, great
environment! Call 1-
731-287-0804, Fax 1-

731-287-7373

PIT Campus Ministry
Administrative
Assistant: Must have
strong written and oral
skills, excellent person-
ality dealing with peo-
ple, and the ability to
work independently
under limited supervi-
sion. Experience with
Word. Access,
Publisher. and Quicken
desired High school
diploma required and
two years experience
preferred. References
required. Submit
resumes to 1315
Payne St. Murray, KY
42071

PART time
Houskeepers needed
for resort cleaning, sat-
urdays mandatory. Call
436-2345

PT Sales
Hibbett Sports is hiring
in Murray. Apply at: 642
North 12th Street,
Murray, KY 42071.
Hibbett Sports con-
ducts drug testing.
saintr@hibbett.com

OUIZNO'S Subs now
seeking assistant man-
ager with the possibility
of future store manage-
ment. Must be able to
work full time which will
include days. nights
and weekends.
Management experi-
ence preferred. Please
pick up applications
between 1PM-5PM.

PART TIME
RESIDENT

ASSISTANTS NEEDED
3111- 1 1 PIA SHIFT

WEEKENDS
(AU

(270)7594700
FOR AN INTERVIEW
HICKORY WOODS
RETIREMENT

CENTER

SAFETY advisors
$2500 month, manage
trainees $3000 month
Company will train. Call
M-F gam-1 pm only! 1-
800-578-8799

TOM'S Grille now hir-
ing for all day and night
positions. Apply in per-
son at 1501 N. 12th St
after 1PM.

TOWN & Country
Motorsports
seeking experienced
bookkeeper Applicant
needs skills in
accounts payables.
accounts receivables &
data entry. Please call
Ginger 753-1323 ext.
121.

WANTED RN/ LPN to
do insurance exams in
the Murray or Mayfield
area on a part time
basis Call 877-816-
4902

CLEANING houses is
my business. Cal
Linda H. 759-9553.

HOUSECLEANING
services 753-3802

MANDA Pandas fun
care. Small smoke free
daycare in my home
Looking for children of
any age. One of the
cheapest in town. Call
753-7031 or 293-5212

NEED people to save
their empty drink cans
753-7129

TOO busy to clean
your home/ Need
help/ Call the Clean
Queen for details at
767-8938, 293-2234

WANTED: houses to
clean. Call 227-4353.

Computers

MDM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

Service/ repairs
759.3556

140 

Wira to Buy

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING junk cars,
trucks, tractors and
metal boats. 436-5235

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

GOOD used refngera-
tors, electric ranges.
gas heaters, air condi-
tioners, baseboard
heaters. Used carpet-
ing. 7534109

150 
Adidas
For Sala

6-MONTH old Dell
computer. 2.8Ghz
Pentium IV, 512mb
hard drive w Gateway
accessories. Tower
only 6-months old.
keyboard and speak-
ers never used. Still
under warranty. No
printer, no monitor.
$500.00 obo. Dianne

(270)761-3574

CINDERELLA prom
dresses, 1 size 4 yel
low, 1 size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614

FREE
DISH Network 4-room
Satellite System.
Programming starts at
$19,99/mo. Get 8
channels of Starr
FREE for 3 months.
FREE DVR upgrade
available. Ask how you
can get $100 rebate
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901

GOOD used washer &
dryer $250.00. 753-
4109

WHITE satin wedding

dress w+' capped
sleeves. size 16. $200.
Call 270-753-6909
after 5PM.

150 
Adidas
For Sob

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our large selection of
High Definition
Televisions DLP, LCD.
Plasma & Rear
Protections. Brands by.
LG, Toshiba, Zenith,
JVC. Sanyo & Sony.
We have a large selec-
tion of entertainment
centers as well as TV
carts. Beasley Antenna
& Satellite. 759-0901

OPEN 24/7
Rex's Worm Farm,
4600 Irvin Cobb Rd.,
Murray, KY 42071,
Ph. 270-436-2189.
Redworms, night-
crawlers, waxworms,
meal worms
Mealworms, 1,000: $12
post paid. Ship meal-
worms only.

PLAYSTAT1ON 1 & 2
GAMES Now sold/trad-
ed at Wood Electronics
on the Court Square
Huge Selection, Great
Pnces! 753-0530

STRAW for sale $2.25
bale (day) 753-4582.
(night) 759-4718

DIRT DADDY'S
TOP SOIL

Gravel rook a

Call Terrefl Tidweil

753-9075
227-2193

Large Selection

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
on the square

753-1713

160 

Home Furnishings

BY Stanley: cherry dm-
ng room table with 2
captains & 4 side
chairs. Matching light-
,ed china cabinets. Like
new. Call 759-3031

COMPLETELY set up
1/2 acre. $10,500. 753-
6012

2BR mobile home and
lot $1,3,500 753-6012

NEW Doublewide &
lake lot $49,995!!! Call
now!! 731-584-9429

VISA

1.600 Sq. Ft plus coy
ered porch wicentral
heat & air Retail or
office next to Rolling
Hills Nursery on 641N

$80000 per month
759-1333

2,822 sq.ft. office or
retail. 1306 N. 12th.
753-2905 or 293-1480

1 & 2 bdr incofne
based apts No pets
Leave a message 270-
753-1970

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109

1, 2, 3 apts 753-1252
or 753-0606

1,2, & 38R apts avail-
able. Please call 753-
8221.

•1BR 1 bath washer &
dryer. $335
'2BR. 1 Bath apt. Ict,
appliances. wid. $425.
.1BR, 1 bath, with
study, wid. $3350
753-7559

1BR apt. -Partial utili-
ties. $195/mo plus
deposit. 753-2934

1BR near MSU $225
Small pet possible
Coleman RE 753-9898

1BR, all appliances,
Oaks Apts., starting at
$275. Coleman RE
759-4118

1BR-4BR apartments
Ask about move in free
days Coleman RE
759-4118

2BR apt $400/mo
Includes water.
garbage & gas, near
university. Call 753-
2225

28R, 1 bath, stove.
fridge Peggy Ann. 270-
753-0259

2BR, central gas heat,
central air. $275 and
up. some with new car-
pet Coleman RE 759-
4118

2BR, some utilities
paid. $270/mo. No
pets. 767-9037

CLOSE TO MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appli-
ances and lovely cov-
ered picnic area.
$275/mo unfurnished.
$325/mo nicely fur-
nished. 762-0991 or

559-1164

HOUSES & apart-
ments for rent. BS
Rentals, 759-4696
Monday-Friday, 9AM-
5PM

Apartments For Rent

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 — Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. — 12 p.m..6
Cr 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

AWESOME 3 bedroom

2 bath with wraparound
porch. french door,
thermal pane windows
& much morel! 731-
584-9109

FISHERMAN'S
Special!!! 3 Bedroom 2'
Bath & lake lot!' Only
$27,995 Call now!!!

731-584-9430

MobWe Homes For Rent

LARGE 2-bt, 2-bath.
$285.00.753-6012

LARGE, clean, corn
fortable 2nd floor apart
ment with cable TV
plus 5 premium chan-
nels plus high speed
Internet plus all utilities
included except phone.
Close to hospital and
downtown industry.
$440/mo, $300
deposit References
and lease. No pets.
227-0406

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR From $280
28R From $325

Call Today!

753-96118.

SMALL 1BR, no pets,
water paid 753-59E10
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430 530 530 530 530 530

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

*All Size Units
Available
*Now Have

Climate Control

753-3853

LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
28R $340.00
36R $425.00

$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call toaay for appoint-
ment

753-8221

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts

•  We accept Section
8 vouchers

Apply at Mur-Cal Acts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TDD *1-800-648-6056

VERY nice 1BR 1BA,
C/G/H/A. All appli-
ances, 1 year lease, 1
month deposit. No
pets. 753-2905

ACT now! 2 bedroom
Buy for $7,100 For list-
ing 800-429-7008 Ext.
S021

CLOSE to campus! 2
bedroom rental house
References 1 year
lease' -Av'a,loble sp..rig
No pets please $400
a month. $400 deposit
436-5085

SMALL 2BR 1BA, $275
per month. 978-0742

"tongs Rentals

24X24 storage, 1 mile
south on 641 293-
6430

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

Now renting
Located al 720 S. 4th St.

270-436-5496
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 753-
2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control
storage

•Security alarmed
•Sale & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls

753-9600

Commencer Prop For Rent

1,700,- sq. ft.
retail/office space to
lease. High traffic loca
bon lust north o
WalMart on Hwy 641.
New center. Available
now. Reasonable
rates. Contact Jeff
Sparks at 753-8887 or
759-9974

707 South 12th Street.
South Center. 1,200
sq.ft., 710 sq.ft 753-
1252. 753-0606

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3,000 -sq. ft
C/G/H. restrooms,
plenty of parking,
excellent location near
iudicial building. 404 N.
4th St. complex. 759-
3772.

WAREHOUSE, climate
controlled, 1.800 sq.
feel. 16 ft. door, bath,
all utilities furnished
$750.00/mo 753-3404

Pets 8 Supplies

55 gal. saltwater aquar
urn. Complete with live
sand, live rock. coral
Just add fish. 227-4411

AKC Boxer puppies.
Brindle & fawn. Call
after 4PM 492-8516

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer.
436-2858.

PIT Bull pups. ADBA
registered. 4 males. 1
female. Seal colored.
Ready now! Great fam-
ily companion. Great
with children. Parents
on cremes's. $350.
489-2776

1-275 acres Owne
financing available
(270)489-2116 leave
message

LET US HELP YOU PROMO-

YOUR BeSINESS....

Give us a call and we can give

details an this 2x2 ad.

Classifieds
Jill Stephens
Julie Brown

you

bib

Haley Professional
Appraising
'tor what it's worth"
(270)759-4218

TWO story brick apart-
ment building with 5
two-BR units. Excellent
income-producer.
$125,000. See listing
*27720 at
www.allthelistings.com
270-753-4109, 270-
227-1545

1111311tala Property
KY-LAKE Barkley
Waterfront Bargain! 43
acres only $229,900
Surveyed w/ country
road, water, & electric
Call owner 270-924-
4328

Lots For Sale

HALF acre lot 7 miles
east of Murray on new
Highway 80, $6,500
270-293-2552

RANCH Style House &
10.5 acres, 1 mile from
SW school, 3 bed:
rooms, 2 full baths,
30x40 heated shop. 4
stall horse barn, 22x40
equipment shed,
$224,900. Shown by
appointment 753-9212,
753-3992

28R. 1-1/2BA, 1.400
sq. ft. brick home Too
many new things to
name Large fenced
yard. Great neighbor-
hood. 293-9145

A foreclosure! 3 bed-
room only $12,200. For
listings 800-429-7008
Ext. S020

BRICK 38R, 2BA, 2 car
garage, $118,400
293-0013

FOR sale by owner
115 Murray Estates
Drive. 48R, 2.5 baths,
$289,000. 753-9775

NEW construction
nearing completion.
2,500 sq. ft., split bed-
rooms, 3BR. 2 bath for-
mal DR. open floor
plan, patio, all bnck.
End of Edinborough
West off Robertson Rd.
S. $210,000. 293-0139
daytime or 753-1500
between 5-8PM

ON Payne St.. new
1.500 sq.ft. house.
Large garage and
deck Ready to paint
Brick and vinyl. In mid-
$130.000. 293-9132 or
489-2715

470ha=
2003 Kawasaki KFX50
4-wheeler. 2003
Kawasaki KX60 dirt
bike. Call for details
(270)436-2667

$5001 Cars from $500
Police impounds to
sale For listing 800-
439-3998 ext N526

2004 Impala 4 door.
Approximately 98,000
highway miles $9,100.
767-0028

92 Cougar, 60.000 on
fresh engine, new AC,
radiator, starter &
more $3,500 OBO
753-4109

2003 Chevy Silvered°
LS, ext. cab 4dr. very
clean, 30.000 miles
767-9762

1994 Chevrolet 1/2 ton
pick-up, short bed, bil-
litt grill, flow master
pipes, extra sharp.
753-0132, 759-1525,
293-6692

'72 Chevy pickup,
recently restored,
$5.995 OBO. 761-3157

Calipers

2004 28 ft. like new,
many extras. Must sell
(270)436-2323

Boats 8 Motors

97 Glastron 25 ft.,
excellent condition
$20.000. Call for
details (270)436-2667

1995 Gibson 47 ft
cabin yacht. 460 hours,
2 heads, radios, sleeps
8. generator, fly bndge.
Always covered.
Motivated seller. See at
Kenlake Manna. Call
Ed (270)362-8343

1 Lawn Mowing
mulch, other services
also 227-8658

1/2 PRICE
LAWN

SERVICE

293-4954.
Carpentry
Restoration
small.

Collins
and

No lob too

K&C
Home Improvement
Bathrooms, kitchens, flooring & windows

drywall & painting, decks & siding,

metal roofing.

Concrete masonry repair & replacement.
Tuck pointing & power washing.

Journeyman carpenter.
28 years experience. insured.

(270)527-9040 or (270)836-5587

Having a Yard Sale?
Make it a big event in the Murray Ledger & Times!

PRICES:
30 words # of 31-70
or less' days words:

$11

$16

$20

2

3

$18

$28

$35
'includes all words in ad

DEADLINES:
Publish Date
Monday

Shopper

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Fnday

Saturday

Deadline
Friday - 10AM

Friday - 10AM

Monday - 10AM

Monday - 4PM

Wednesday - 10AM

Wednesday- 4PM

Thursday - 10AM

MAKE IT BOLD:
Put your ad in a black background for $2 extra!

Free!!
YARD SALE KIT WITH PURCHASE OF

YARD SALE AD!

Kit includes: 2 signs, labels, pre-sale
checklist, and sales record form.

To advertise, call Jill or Julie at (270)753-1916 or
come by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave, Murray.

Office hours are Monday through Friday 7:30-5:00.
Email: classified@murrayledger.com

Fax: (270)753-1927
A $5 fee will he charged for any copy or misdate changes made after ad is submitted

N. • ir.r-rurcs may he made atter deadline All ,ids must be prepaid Ads may have only one address

Scram Oflind

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

492-6688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roofs, all types. 29
years expenence. Call
Carters

S. N I I
At I NI R

2 2- 499 4

A-1 Joe's Mower
Repair. Tune up spe-
cials. Free
pickup/delivery. 436-
2867.

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
removal, tnmming, el
Also Tractor work,
tearing down buildings,
hauling, gutter clean-
ing. 436-2867

A-1 Stump Removal.
Fully insured. 437-
3044

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors. termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353

ANDRUS Excavating
•Certif led septic

installation
*Custom dozer
backhoe service

*Ponds
•Driveways
•Insured

753-9503, 978-0404

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

APPLIANCE
REPAIR & PARTS

CHAD B. HUGHES

22 t EARS EMI KWh( E
(270) 226-9398
(270)492-8191

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system, gravel,
white rock
436-2113

Dozer work & Track
hoe

BTM Excavating
Bobby McCusston

Backhoe & Tractor/Blade
Septic Systems - Driveways -

White Rock - Gravel

753-7646

227-3032

BUSH hogging, gar-
dening, mechanic
work, hauling off scrap.
( 2 7 0 ) 9 7 8 - 1 1 7 0 ,
(270)759-9795

C & C Renovation and
Remodeling.
We care about your
home. Home repairs,
additions, decks, roof-
ing, floor covering,
landscaping, siding.
-FREE ESTIMATES-
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icroberlson@wk.net

Clean Cut Lawn
Mowing Service

FREE ESTIMATES

293-1924

A. COallanl COMPANY
llgacivalaing In"

Kairamakr Mita Malta
•PMett Mobs

4assumntaMarapra
-FM ESTIMATES'
Limmard aMound
MINIM Analki
(131)827-7353

CONCRETE storm
shelters. Underground
and hillside. $1.825 to
$1,925 for a 10-12 per-
son shelter. 270-978-
0404

CUSTOM tractor work.
garden tilling, blade
work, bushhogging.
Gerald L. Carroll,
Owner. 492-6159, 293-
0163

DAVE'S LAWN ('ARE
• Mowing St 'Mulching
• Shrub & Tree trimming

• Gutter Cleaning
• Free Mowing

•ProfessionaJ work
at affordable prices'

227-8575

DAVID'S Cleaning
Services
"We Specialize in
Cleaning"
'Vinyl Siding & Fencing
•Mobile Homes
•Brick
•All External Cleaning
•Acid Cleaning
Available
.We Use Hot Water
.Parking Lots &
Dnveways
David Borders
(270)527-7176

Serviami Offered

DECK
INSTALLATION
AND REPAIR

Need a quality deck'
('all Lewis Deck

Installation:
1270)293-9194.
Free quotes.

DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd lobs
you don't have time

for
293-5438

COT HAIL?
Dr. Dent

Reitios
L2711091-6430

270 CS:- 3684

USW
PUN I ING

Residential & 0111111Cnial

211 sears esperience
Free estimates.

226-0505
ELECTRICIAN
New Const/Remodel/
or trouble. Lic. and ins.
w/ 30 yrs. exp. Call
753-7091

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, fire-
wood. Insured. 489-
2839.

GARDEN OF EDEN
LAWN CARE

MOWING & TRIMMING.
LEAF REMOVAL
HEDGES TRIMMED
GUTTER CLEANING

489-2689

293.2780 • 759.5811
FREE ESTIMATES

1)Ifl 1\1111 11 111 Its
lii sit ( 111,1\

IRII INII11111
270,201.0433

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING

'For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs

*Interior & Extenor
•Custom spraying for
lawn/patio furniture

Louver doors / shutters
'No job too small
-Free estimates

753-8858.

JS Lawn Care. 6 years
experience. Liability
insured. Mowing,
mulching, shrub trim-
ming, leaf & lawn pick-
up. (270)705-1862

I•1 I ‘11
,s1 R‘ It I

( .11 -ii 29.1-'11f. I
I Ionic 1271i 7'59-9345

A. LANDSCAPING
COMPANY

(431$27-7353
-Specializing in'

'Sod •Nenviold Installs
'Mulching •Flovow Garden
•Organizatoonal Landscape

Jonathon Angfin
FREE ESTIMATES
licensed S Insured

PEERY
LAWN CARE
'FULLY INSURED
-FREE ESTIMATES

753-2172
293-1761

LAWN MOWING
AND COMPLETE
LAWN CARE

Reasonable Rates

-Insured"

753-2452 or 293-3161

LAWN Mowing. Free
estimates. Call Craig
Fox at 270-492-8156.
270193-0034

LAWNS mowed and
other odd lobs
Reasonable prices
759-1811

L&M
LAWN SERVICE

Mowing

Mukhing

landscaping
satistor thin guaranteed

•••enine ( drzen ()mount'

Can 753-1816

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning

"since 1971'
•Carpets 'Upholstery
•Emergency Water
Removal *Quick

Drying
Free Estimates
'Got Dort)"
753-5827

Services Offered

METAL artaarty

itesillettAIMNRCalita
GreiMmulleld

Stiffigaiit
MIRACLES. Detail
housecleaning con-
struction clean up &
yard work. 26 years
experience.
References. If interest-
ed, please call 767-
9428 or 227-4796

MUlUtAY SIDING
M WINDOW Cour
• VINYL SIDING • SUNtOOWS
• RIPLACINIEIO WINDOWS

• METALa SNINCU ROOS

Cour Hula
(270)293-9858

. - - -
NEWSOME'S Lawn
Care. -You name it and
we can do rt." Free esti-
mates. Senior citizens
discount. Call 705-
1037

PAINTED
METAL ROOFS
Installed. 16 colors.
30 years expenence

Call Dennis R
Carter. Hazel
2711492-8688

STEWART Home
Maintenance A handy-
man service 270-556-
8891

comd
PAINTING, pressure

washing. Will clear

anything. Odd lobs

Reasonable rates

(270)474-2046

QUALITY lawn care.it

years expenence. Free

estimates. 293-8292

'.R&J ' orne
'improvements

We do dale

...Landscaping *Stump

grinding 'Tree work

•Piessure Washing

Painting .Seal Droves

*looting

705-2787 534.0(38

RESICOM
CONTRACTORS

HOME REPAIR,
BUILDING SERVICES
& METAL ROOFING

270-227-2115

ROOF REPAIRS

Complete new root,
shingle rubber, pain

ted metal. .30
exp. Call Dennis R
Carter. Hazel.

270-492-8688

Calloway
Trash Service

II LOWEST PRICE
• RELiABLE
• RATES AS LOW AS
$ 1 smo

761-3740 293-4045

Services Oftered

rEARRrs
TREE SERVIa
• Remmal • T
• nese up • Finny

Free Elrund1e3
DON YLARRY

(270)436-2562

WANTED: Yards to
mow. Reliable 293-
6119

WILL do mowing. 753-
4123

REMOVE 111058:1 GU
BLACK MEALS IR. NGt si

FROM 101.1 ROOF!
(274)4374999 • 970-0692

YARD WORKS
Prune, mow & trim

Odd lobs
(270)227-7148. Lyle

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of

Murray Ledger &

Times

First Come

First Serve

Please
No Phone Calls

Horoscope by Jacqueline Bigar
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for

Wednesday, April 19, 2006:

You have a lot of flair and get-

up-and-go. Many people don't

know what to think of you, as

you flourish in the limelight and

easily feel challenged if some-

one questions your actions this

year. Allow specific trusted indi-

viduals to have greater say in

your life, and you will greet

greater happiness. You will be in

the limelight. Travel, a foreigner

or perhaps more education helps

open up your mind late fall or

next winter. If you are single,

you will meet many people.

Choosing the right person might

be a process, but a successful

one. If you are attached; don't

fight the inevitable. A move

might be necessary, or you could

opt to remodel your abode.

CAPRICORN admires you.

The Stars Show the Kind of

Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;

4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:

I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** You might need to grab
hold of a situation in order to
make your point. Allow yourself
to follow your gut right now.
Others will respond to your
strength, leadership and stability.
Many different areas of your life
demand attention. Tonight:
Expect to be up late, visiting or
working.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Take an overview and
gain a better understanding of
what might be going on behind
the scenes or what is not being
said. Unexpected reactions will
follow if you nail a situation. You
will know you are right-on.
Tonight: Follow the music.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Deal with a financial or
trusted adviser. You might think
you are heading on the correct
course, only to suddenly need to
divert. Allow those you respect to
run the show if you feel a bit off-
kilter. Passive can be good.
Tonight: Go for duo.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Others seek you out. At
some point in the day you might
feel so frazzled that you could
react or become unusually
touchy. A firm financial approach
makes you feel much better. You
need security in order to flourish.
Tonight: Say yes to an invitation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** What you add to any sit-
uation is a solid perspective and
way of looking at issues. You

might want to rethink a habit or

routine. Perhaps your automatic
behavior doesn't work anymore
Tonight: Get some exercise.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** You could be far more
insightful than you realize. An
observation or some idea easily
could blow someone out of the
water. This person might  have a 
strong negative reaction, as you
could be too "insightful." Tonight:
Happiness plus.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Anchor in, knowing what
is good for you. Others might see
you as stubborn. Perhaps a
long-overdue conversation and
swapping of ideas could ease
the pressure. Making money is
as natural as spending it
Tonight: Happy at home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Your positive attitude
could smooth rough waters
Others appreciate your insight-
fulness and thought process
Creativity spins out from you.
Your-magnetism draws someone
unusual to your camp Tonight
Hang out.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Sagittanus is lucky with
money, but also spends it well.
The emphasis will be on how you
handle your funds. Others might
ask for advice. Take care of your-
self first. Think through an offer
or a risk. Don't jump on it.
Tonight: Treat yourself to a plant.
favorite CD or great book.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** With the Moon ener-
gizing your sign, the Force is
with you. The only negative
might be that if you think nega-
tively, you are likely to create just
that. Look at what the universe
does today. You might learn a lot
about yourself. Tonight. As you
like.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Use your instinctive abili-
ties when dealing with those in
charge. You will find that many
people appreciate your sugges-
tions, especially if you are willing
to be more subtle than usual.
Information must be kept mum.
Tonight: Get some much-needed
rest.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You might want to
zoom in on what you want.
Others might find you ingenious
or unstable. Remember that how
others look at you has a lot to do
with who they are and their
behavior. Go for what you want.
Tonight: Where the crowds are.

BORN TODAY
Actress Kate Hudson (1979),
actress Ashley Judd (1968)

oriptomp„wthigkx-tp-
6d-Ft

and Building Products
SIOnanveuria/
norOosAte 4 "Orem/ &aide..? Z.0.9 ',teed, .1411111 01.111 covrn,

Commercial • Farr • Residential • Post-Frame Building Packages ol the {nem
Priadal eamertabui asetake Es ...Oat eireei4.9 hatedive,... "Oa, 4, 4 YE

194 Keystone Dr. • Mayfield. KY 42066 (Behind Save-A-Lot)
Hwy. 45 N • 1/2 Mile South of Purchase Pkwy

270-251-2770 Slei
Locally owned & operated Call Rodney Keeling or Paul Travis today!

Tired of Running Around?
Find All of the Homes Listed

on the Multiple Listing Services
by going to:

campbellrealty.com

CAMPBELL REALTY
BARBARA
AMPBFI I

112 N. 12th • Murray • 12701 759-8780
Member of Multiple Listing Semite 1,77-1
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Jack Trowbndge, vice presi-

dent of construction management
of Architecturers Plus, Inc., told
the Calloway County Fiscal Court
that the new jail is abut 52 per-

cent completed at this time. -
About 1,500 people from

across the state and many state,

national and foreign missionar-
ies are expected to attend the Ken-
tucky WMU meeting at First

Baptist Church, Murray, starting
tomorrow.

Births reported include a boy
to Scott and Valerie Banks and

a boy to Jesse and Angle Her-

mosillo, April 12.

20 years ago
Published is a picture of

Inspector Steven Richardson of

the Kentucky Finance Adminis-

tration Cabinet's Division of

Engineering, and Darwin Kelsey,

Boy Scout National Museum

director, making an inspection

tour of the museum building.

The museum is scheduled to

open at the building on North

16th Street May 24.

Martha Butterworth present-

ed a lesson on "Flowers In our

Landscape" at a meeting of the

South Pleasant Grove Homemak-

ers Club held at the home of

Delyghte Humphreys.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vance

will be married 40 years April

30.

30 years ago
Kathie Broach, Randy Hern-

don and Vickie Lynn Weather-

ford, students at Calloway Coun-

ty High School under the direc-

tion of Betty Riley, teacher of

English. won honors in the Cit-

izenship Contest sponsored by

the Murray Civitan Club.

Neta Elsie Barnett, 61, died

from injuries sustained in a two-

vehicle accident on Apnl 17 at

the intersection of North 10th

and Payne Streets, Murray.

Births reported include a boy

to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Tynes

April 1; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.

David M. Shipwash, April 3; a

girl to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Lavern Morris, April 8.

40 years ago
High school students attend-

ing the Murray State University

Summer Speech Institute, June

26-July 23, will attend a con-

cert by Duke Ellington and his

Orchestra as a part of the sum-

mer cultural program.

Pvt. Robert E. Holmes, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Zack L. Holmes,

completed eight weeks of mili-

tary police training at the Army

Training Center at Fort Gordon,

Ga.

Mrs. G.C. Sigmon presented

a lesson on "Food for Fitness"

at a meeting of the New Con-

cord Homemakers Club held at

the home of Mrs. Rosine John-

son.

50 years ago
The three-day Western Ken-

tucky Industrial Tour visited in

Murray about 9 a.m. today look-

ing for suitable industrial sites

and possible new plant locations.

The tour started in Owensboro

April 16 and has visited 24

cities.

Murray Electric System and

Murray Water & Sewer System
will be open in their new build-

ing for business in their new

building at North Fourth and

Olive Streets.

Mrs. Fred Hart presented a

lesson on "Ironing the Easy Way"

at a meeting of the South Pleas-

ant Grove Homemakers Club

held at the home of Mrs. Haf-

ford Story.

Heirloom gifts to grandlcids
are given with future in mind
DEAR ABBY: I disagree

with your advice to "Not
Ungrateful," regarding the
beautiful dolls that were sent
to her children by their grand-
father.

I run a children's store. Not
all grandparents want to give
a gift that might end up in a

garage sale
or giveaway
box years
down the
road. Many
want to give
a special gift
that their
grandchild
will enjoy
later and that
will be a
special
memory of

  them when
the children are older. Keep-
sakes are treasures that can
be cherished long after the
grandparents are gone.

Special gifts should be put
aside until the children are old
enough to play with them and
enjoy them. Be sure to remind
the children that Grandpa gave
the gifts when they were babies
because he thought they were
so special. Cuddly stuffed ani-
mals are cute for babies, but
generally don't last, nor is their
origin ever truly appreciated
by the child. So let Grandpa
give the most special gifts he
can. Those gifts are worth
receiving at any age. -- VICKI
IN CODY, WYO.
DEAR VICKI: I heard from

many readers who agree with
you. Read on:

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

Todavhillistory
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. April 18,

the 108th day of 2006. There are
257 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

One hundred years ago, on

April IS, 1906. a devastating earth-

quake struck San Francisco, fol-

lowed by raging fires. About 700

people died.

On this date:

In 1775, Paul Revere began

his famous ride from Charlestown

to Lexington, Mass.. warning

American colonists that the British

were coming.

In 1921, Junior Achievement,

created to encourage business skills

in young people, was incorporat-

ed.

In 1942, an air squadron from

the USS Hornet led by Lt. Col.

James H. Doolittle raided Tokyo
and other Japanese cities.

In 1944, the ballet.' Fancy Free,"

with music by Leonard Bernstein.

premiered.

In 1945, famed American war

correspondent Ernie Pyle, 44, was

killed by Japanese gunfire on the

Pacific island of le Shim.% off

Okinawa.

In 1946, the League of Nations

went out of business.

In 1955, physicist Albert Ein-

stein died in Princeton, N.J., at

age 76.

In 1956. 50 years ago, actress

Grace Kelly married Prince Rainier

of Monaco in a civil ceremony.

IA church wedding took place the

next day.)
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DEAR ABBY: Perhaps that
grandfather is thinking down
the road that someday (when
he may be gone) his grand-
children will appreciate his
foresight.

We get our grandson the
"appropriate cuddly gifts,"
along with substantial contri-
butions to a 529 college plan.
Someday, between political sci-
ence, beer and young women.
we trust he will have kind
thoughts about his grandpar-
ents. More important, we hope
he will repay the gift in kind-
ness to his own grandchildren.
-- AN APPRECIATIVE
GRANDPA IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR ABBY: As a very

young girl in the early '50s,
I received by mail a beauti-
ful string of pearls in a vel-
vet case from my bachelor
godfather. Talk about age inap-
propriate! (How can you play
with pearls?)
My disappointment turned to

pride as my parents explained
they were a special gift -- my
"first pearls" -- to be worn when
I became a young lady. The
case graced my dresser top
for years, until I was finally
deemed "old enough" to wear
the elegant necklace.

I still cherish the pearls and
their memories of a sweet god-
father I rarely saw, and of the
times I would carefully open
that fancy case and rub the
pearls against my cheek, day-
dreaming of someday being a
lady. Let other friends buy
their children the soft things
they can play with now. Not
Ungrateful's" father-in-law may
also intend for the fancy dolls
to be future heirlooms. -- SEN-
TIMENTAL IN SEABECK,
WASH.
DEAR ABBY: When my

granddaughter was born, my
mother gave her a chest of
sterling silver flatware because
she calculated that she would-
n't be here when "that baby
grows up," and the price of
sterling silver would be out
of reach. Through the years,
we have added serving pieces
to match. Now that my grand-
daughter is married (and my
mother is no longer with us),
she has a beautiful service for
eight thanks to her great-grand-
mother.
When it was determined

that my step-grandbaby was
to be a girl. I bought the pret-
tiest, most expensive doll I
could find, as I wanted her
first doll to be special. For
her first birthday we gave her
a diamond drop necklace with
instructions that it was to be
put away but worn on her
wedding day. Because of our
advanced age, we won't be alive
when she is married, and we
wanted to be part of her very
special day. -- ANN G., TUPE-
LO, MISS.
DEAR ANN: I'd say your

step-grandbaby is a lucky lit-
tle girl -- and not because of
the jewelry.

WOO

Remedy for
athlete's foot

DEAR DR. GOTT: After
trying several unsatisfactory
over-the-counter remedies for
athlete's foot between the toes,
I decided to try Vicks VapoRub,
Relief from the itching and
burning sensation was imme-

diate upon
application.
Further,
each morn-
ing, loose
skin was
removed
and a thin
smear of
VapoRub
applied. The
problem was
gone in
about three
days.

DEAR READER: This is
a unique reaction to VapoRub
but is consistent with the obser-
vation that the product is use-
ful in treating toenail fungus:
athlete's foot is also a fungal
infection. Thank you for writ-
ing. I encourage readers-to try
this remedy because it is cheap
and safe. Let me know of your
successes or failures. I'll do a
follow-up column once I learn
about more readers' experi-
ences.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am

70 years old. When I shower,

I sometimes urinate. My wife
thinks this is wrong. Are there
any health issues associated
with this'?
DEAR READER: I think

that urinating in the shower
is one of life's great moments.
The urine is harmless, the heat
of the shower is therapeutic,
and  you don't have to flush.

Yes, some will argue the
reverse — that body fluids are
"dirty" and must be treated as
serious contaminants. Non-

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

sense. Saliva, urine, semen and
Menstrual blood, although unat-
tractive, are harmless under
most circumstances. If your
wife continues to complain
about you unnating in the show-
er, face the wall when you
go.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Sever-

al months ago. I kept my
appointment with a new, -young
female doctor. After a prelim-
inary question-and-answer
examination, she asked me if
I had any other medical mat-
ters to discuss with her. I had
a strange-looking mole on my
shoulder, which I suspected
might be cancerous. She exam
ined it, and when I asked het
what it • was, she said, "I think
you are trying to grow a nip-
ple."

I certainly enjoyed her med-
ical analysis and have related
that humorous story to many.

of my friends.
DEAR READER: Although

there is unquestionably a need
for humor in medical practice
(and I am admittedly an enthu-
siastic supporter of such
humor), there are times when
medical humor may be inap-
propriate. One such situation
is in the realm of cancer, which
is never amusing. I believe
that your new physician should
have dealt more aggressively
with your mole (by sending
you to a specialist for, per-
haps, a biopsy or at least a
second opinion). If the lesion
is benign. there is plenty of
time to kid about you grow-
ing a nipple. In contrast, if
the lesion is malignant, humor
would be the last thing I'd
want to -hear.-Congrats to your
new doctor. Now I think She
needs to benefit from some
hands-on experience.

ContractBridge
North dealer.
Both sides Nulnerable

NORTH
4--
IP A 9 75
• A K 6 4
•A .1 84

WEST EAST
• A K 9 6 3 101108752

10 6 2 • 8 4 3
• 10 3 3 • Q 9 7
492 407

SOUTH
• Q 4
11K Q
• .1 52
41( Q 1065 3

The bidding:
North East
I Pass
3 • Pass

South West
24 Pass
4 V Pass

64
Opening lead -- king of spades.

The real test of a partnership is

its skill in reaching sound slam con-

tracts. The bonuses for slams more

than adequately reward bidding

accuracy in this area.

The North-South cards in this

hand from a team match certainly
warrant a grand slam in clubs. Yet it

is highly probable that only a small

percentage of players would reach

the grand slam, and some, perhaps.
might not Oen reach a small slam.
The bidding shown occurred at

the first table. Atter North hid one

heart and South two clubs. North's

hand rose greatly in value. Ile there-

fore jump-shifted in diamonds to
indicate a powerful hand, planning to
support clubs next.
South jumped to four hearts to

show his heart tillers, hut it might

have been wiser to make a waiting
hid of three hearts or four clubs to

ke where North was heading.
North couldn't do more than

jump to six clubs lacking the king
and queen of both hearts and clubs.

South passed, hut he shouldn't have.

lie had a clear-cut SC\ en bid.
Looking at the It.-() of both kes

suits, he should haw realized th.ii

North couldn't has e a spade loser, or

he wouldn't hakc been able to com-
mit the partnership to a small slam.

South should have shown more faith

in his partner's bidding.
At the second table, the grand

slam was reached in this fashion:
North East South West
I, Pass 2+ Pass
3 • Pass 3 IP Pass

3+ Pass 6+ Pass
7 •
North's three-spade bid showed

first-round control of spades —

hearts having tentatively been agreed

upon as trumps. South didn't know

his partner's plans, but he leaped to
six clubs to encourage North to hid

seven if he had been suppressing a

club tit, and North happily: accepted

the invitation.

Crosswords
ACROSS 43 Plural ending

44 Veep's city
45 Fish basket
47 Hay unit
50 Ocean liner
51 Rover s greeting
54 Anth mean
55 Barely enough
56 -Diamond Lil"
57 Society column

word
58 Bird parts
59 Luxury car

1 Web site
4 Happen again
9 Cruise or Clancy
12 Moo goo - pan
13 Cheapen
14 Exist
15 Garment

bottom
16 Melody
17 Erupt
18 Muscular
20 Casual greeting

(abbr.) 
DOWN21 For example

23 TV knob
24 Barbie maker
28 Gossip
30 Likewise
32 He directed

Marion
34 Afr neighbor
35 Horses do it
36 Pnncess ot Troy
39 Sault - Marie
40 Jeans go-with

(hyph.)
41 Lyric poem

sap
10 Forty-niners

guest

Yecch
2 Charlotte

of "Bananas'
3 An arm or a leg
4 Pi and such
5 Bubbling over
6 Pessimist's word
7 Not waste 11 Kitten's plea
8 Second note 17 Raga
9 Collect maple instrument

19 Harmful ray
20 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
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4-18 (e. 2006 United Feature Synchcale 1rx

21 Cockpit button
22 Festivals
24 Reflecting
25 Very, to Yvette
26 Bring cheer
27 Stringed

instruments
29 Genie's gift
31 Flood residuri
33 Words to the

audience
37 Rocket

ftalecione
38 Skilled

persons
42 MIT grad.

maybe
45 Oriental sleuth
46 Gentle person
47 Make taboo
48 Broad St
49 Not sm or

med
50 Lab course
52 Collide with
53 Just a handful
55 Compass pt
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GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times Photos

Murray High School seniors Brittany Cunningham, (driving) Brianna Fields (back right) and
Laurel McManus take part in the Fatal Experience Driving Simulation program last week.
Pictured below, Calloway County High School junior Scott Adams is administered a mock field
sobriety test by Kenny Collins, the school's safety officer. By weraing the goggles that simu-
late a blood alcohol content of .17, Adams could experience the basic effects of the test, it was
reported.

Lamb receives national honor; CCHS student
recognized for superior academic achievement
; N FA - The National

of High School Scholars
NSIISS has announced that
Callim ay Courit High School
student Whitney NI. Lamb has
been selected for membership.
Hie Society recognizes the top
scholars in the nation and invites
iils those students who have

.ichiesed superior academic
excellence. The announcement
\\ as made by NSHSS Founder
and ( 'hairnian Claes Nobel. Sen-
ior member of the Nobel Prize

"On behalf of NSIISS. I am
honored to recognize the hard
\\I Irk. sacrifice and commitment
that Whittle) has demonstrated
to achie \ c this exceptional level
oh academic excellence.- said
Nobel. -Whitney is now a mem-
ber of a unique community of
scholars - a community that rep-
resents our very hest hope for
the f uture.-

Lamb

"Our \ ision is to build a
dynamic international organiza-
tion that connects members with
meaningful content. resources

Photo Provided
MMS ODYSSEY FUND RAISER: The Tech Transfer

Odyssey of the Mind team team has been very busy with
fund raising activities to help with expenses to the World
competition in Ames, Iowa in May. In cooperation with princi-

pal Lou Carter. the students planned a hat and flip flop day.

Students were invited to buy a pass to wear a hat and flip

flops to school for one day. All proceeds go to the Odyssey

team. Anyone wishing to make a donation to the team, may

contact Murray Middle School. Pictured above are: Logan

English (center) selfling passes while Eric Wann (left) holds.

a sign to promote business and Joel Ferguson (right) pre-

pares more passes to sell.

and opportunities," stated
NSHSS President James Lewis.
"We aim to help students like
Whitney build on their academ-
ic successes and enhance the
skills and desires to have a posi-
tive impact on the global com-
munity."

Membership in NSHSS enti-
tles qualified students to enjoy a
wide variety of benefits, includ-
ing scholarship opportunities.
academic competitions, free
events, member-only resources.
publications, participation in
programs offered by educational
partners, online forums, person-
alized recognition items and
publicity honors.

Formed in 2002, the National
Society of High School Scholars
recognizes academic excellence
at the high school level and
encourages members of the
organization to apply their
unique talents, vision, and
potential for the betterment of
themselves and the world.
Currently. there are more than
150,000 Society members, rep-
resenting 15.000 high schools in
nearly 20 countries. NSHSS
advocates for scholarship
opportunities for deserving
young people and has awarded
more than $100,000 in scholar-
ships since its inception just two
years ago.

For more information about
NSHSt.V isit www nshss org
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Driving simulation program
show students DUI effects
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer
The Fatal Experience Driving

Simulation program visited
Calloway County High School
and Murray High School last
week allowing students an
opportunity to see the effects of
impaired driving through a
mock simulation. •
The program is a way teens

can gain real-life exposure to the
perils of impaired driving with-
out being put at risk, comment-
ed Randy Yeley, of the
Kentucky Crime Prevention
Coalition, sponsor of the event.
During the activities, the driv-

er wears vision impairment gog-
gles that simulate the experience
of being impaired. A trained
mentor in the front passenger
seat rides along with the
"impaired" student driver and
up to two passengers in the rear
seat. The student driver experi-
ences what it is like to operate
the vehicle while "impaired."
The passengers experience what
it is like to be riding with an
impaired driver, he reported.
"While teenage drivers arc

able to experience the simula-
tion from a vantage point behind
the wheel, an equally valuable
lesson is afforded to back seat
passengers. The youth who are
'along for the ride' soon realize
the helpless position they would
be put in as passengers in the car
of an impaired driver."
Seniors at MHS and juniors

and seniors at CCHS. under the
supervision of the schools'
resource or safety officers were
allowed to participate. At
Calloway county, some sopho-
more were allowed to ride in the
back seat. The target audiences
are high school and college

level.
The mentor will ride in the

front passenger seat to oversee
the simulations. The driver
should be a licensed driver, too.
Each student participating is
required to present a signed per-
mission slip or they will not be
allowed to drive, it was noted.
At least one local law enforce-

ment officer must also be pres-
ent at the events to help and
interact with the student partici-
pants.
The simulation is presented on

a flat, paved lot that is free of
obstructions, with a maximum
dimension of 100-feet by 100-
feet. The lot must be free of pot-
holes, curbs, stops, light poles,
trees, medians, speed bumps,
guardrails or any vehicles.
Yeley said he travels across

the state administering the pro-
gram to students. "The program

provides a unique hands-on
experience with police officers
on site. The response has been
very good from students
throughout the
Commonwealth," he said.
Michael Robinson, MHS

Safety Officer, added that the
program has been very well
received at MHS and was prov-

ing to be very successful.
Eddie Morris, driver's educa-

tion teacher at Calloway County
High School said, 'This pro-
gram serves as a good deterrent.
It impresses upon students to not

go out and drink and drive. That
makes it beneficial to both the
students and the community."
Kenny Collins, CCHS safety

officer, added, 'This is one of
the best programs we've ever
had. It makes a lot of difference
in many students' lives."

Photo Provided
RED CROSS HEROES: Calloway County's North
Elementary School recently participated in the Heroes
Campaign of the Red Cross and collected nearly S500 each
Pictured with North Primary counselor and Red Cross direc-
tor are the tour students who donated the most money
Pictured (from 101 are Emily Gaddie, Austin Trotter. Gabe
McLeod, Keaton Spradling. Reid Finley and Ton Dougherty
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RED BARN
GIFT SHOPPE

HWY. 94 WEST • 435-4770 • www.redbarngifts.com
Open: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5
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JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM!

The Graves County School District Believes Teachers
Influence Learning More Than Any Other Factor

Come Teach In An Innovative Culture That:
• Ranks 9th academically in Kentucky
• State recognized Leadership Team
'State & national research site for educational models
• Great facilities including Performing Arts Center
under construction

• Regions largest Advanced Placement Program Graves
County School.

APPLY TODAY, IMMEDIATE HIGH SCHOOL & MIDDLE
SCHOOL OPENINGS IN MOST SUBJECT AREAS.

GCHS Principal, Ward Bushart GCMS Principal Rim Watson
12701674-4881 (270)674-4891

(ward.bushart@ raves.k schools.us rim.watson@ raves.k schools.us)
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